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; 
D.C. Infant Death? 
. Rate St· . ·gh 
In an effort to comba{ what Mayor lv~arion i(.ijrry has ca lled the Di.strict' s " number one. 
health problem," the·. Ma{or' s Blue Ribbor Comot ttee on Inf ant Mortality presented its find · 
in gs and r.ecommendations at a press con1 erence st Wednes~ay . 
. . IJ . l 
D.C. has one of the highest . rates end of 198if.'' 
Of infant deaths in the cou'ntry. The Departmerlt of Human 
Upon assuming office in Jar.iuary Resources ireported the District 's 
1979, Barry announced his Admin- infant· mortality rate from 1977 to 
istration would make ·a redu~tion 1978 did drop 5.5 p.ercent from 
BUSA 
Overview 
of this rate its major coocern. - 27_3 to 25.8per1 ,000 live births_ : • -----~---~---~-
After study ing the problem si~e The rate for Black infants, while By 'Nina R. Hickson • 
February, the committee's 'fTiterfm decreasing also, is sti ll higher than HilltopSt•ffwriler 
The Howard University Student 
Association (HUSA), under the 
leadership of Kali Hill , president 
and Terry Miller, vice president , 
has set forth four main goals for 
student government bas.ed around 
the theme '' Progress Through 
Unity: The Year of Education and 
report recommendations included: that of white infants. ·I 
• •Endorsement of the Nu rse Prac- In 1977 the.ra~·oi 29.5 for Black 
t ice A"'c t of 1979, which is pres~ntly infants dr9pped: to 28.6 in 1~9 
under review by Ci ty Coun°ti l: to The even l0wer 191,7 rate of 
give n'urses an expanded role :~,'. ~ for white infants drd'pped to 9.5 1 
• Ad0 ption of the Model · [~ate 1978. : ~ · 
Vital Statistics Act . to' i (~~re. Stress i~·g the . need for an ex-
• correct , up-to-date rePOrting.- "'Of panded ro le for nurses, Green said, 
births and deaths. ''There were 300 com munity health 
*Adoption of ''Cen.eral '~qlicy : nurses in the city about 10 years 
Human Sexuality and ~ pro- ago com pd red to about 21 now." 
"' ductlon '' by the Board of. du- , The move to · red~ce D.C.'s high 
cation to establish guidelin "! for rate of infant deaths has received 
sex education in the city P· :blic the coope ratio~ ·of ' if ederal, local 
schools. ·~ · and pri vate agencieA~. Mayor Barry 
Dr. Frederick Green, chairperson sa id some j of the llrev ious prob-
of the committee. said factors cpn- Jems had ~een th;e c.~ty ' s failure to 
tributing to the high : number of use exist_ing agencie~and bad com-
infant deaths were: • mun1cat1ons. _«· 
''One - D.C. has th ree times the The co&, mittee's report also 
· leve l of immature babies, bor~, ~';o noted a k lig~t def line in the 
4 - the high number of un\ved number of ~ab 1 es botn to teen-age 
mothers. and three - the_ high· mothers. 11 .~978, fo r t he first tin1e 
number o f adol escent Preg- ever, there !were no deaths in 0 C 
nancies." of mothersbfi om pi6blems of µreg-
Citing the current rate 5 as nancy, del i11~ ry, or the ~1er1 od r1g~1t 
' unacceptable, Mayor B<>orry sai?. '' I co~iti11$.ed on ,SCJge 7 
expect a substantial drop b . the · · I '• 
14th Stree4 War o~ Drugs 
'~ -1 
of 14th Street. 
By Muhammad Bashir 
Hilltop St~ff Writer 
'' disrupts average patterns for 
some useis . Many users, because 
of the hci.ss le and. the inability to 
Over one month ha!. passed get drugs as readily as before, have 
since Mayor Marion Barry and the begun to cpme ~o CID for treat-
District police have declared a ment ." Also; he said, that pushers 
··war on Heroin '' and attempted to and sympathize·r.S have shown a 
cleanup the 14th Street ''strip." tendency to leav,e the atea, again 
· The mayor's program was to'avo.id.''a 'hassle." 
desigrled to ''discourage'' drug Accordi'ng ,. to sources, 
users, pUshers and other par- businessmen pl-empted Mayor 
' ticipants in illegal activities from Barry 'to declare his war on heroin. 
1 
congre·gating on 14tt) Street, One 14th Street liqW~r store owner 
' sources stated . reported '(hat as ,many as 500 
Reports in the Wash ington Afro- people loilijred in front of his store 
Al'\'merican assessed that over 170 exchanging'., drugs and mo·ney until 
. persons were arrested last month the recent "i:>olice action. Now the 
in the 14th Street area. Also, police neighborhood is '.nice'', he said. 
''further discouraged'' more than But as the police are c leaning up 
' 1400 others from milling aroul)d by the 14th Street area,:neighbors and 
_ ticketing ihem on such cha,rges as regular' 14th Street passersby, feel 
spitting, jay walking, double- bitter and .frightened. 
parking and littering. ~ '' Before' the riots the 14th Street 
''The mayor's program has :,)ad a 'area was" where ·a.11 the white 
•significant impact on acti vities businesses were:-): Now they' re 
,here," said George E.- Powell , tryirlg to vt rid of; us so '\:hat the 
director of the Control Intake ·. whiteys ~pt come ~ack," said one 
, Division (CID) of the Substance passerby . . \ 1 
Abuse Adnlinistration (SAA). CID is ''The drUgs are ~t· .1 out here," he 
" tbe initial point for drUg abu'sers to continued, ''instea , of them being 
: ~b when seeking treatment and is openly ·out there : n ''T'' Stre:et, 
located on 14th Street. they just move to ' ne of the s·i de 
According to Powell , over 1900 streets or meet in mebody's hall , 
drug abusers have come for . . - . '' sometimes mine. 
Organization. '' 
Hill and Mill er were declar'ed 
the new HUSA president and vice 
president by the 'HUSA Po l icy 
Board during the summer dfter a 
_ ..cnntroversi;il election heid last 
sprrng. 
Ade Sarn i (im mediate past HUSA 
president) was elected interim 
president after no decision could 
' be reached as to whether or not the 
results of the elect ion \i..ere ' 'alid 
After Sarni was elected interim 
president , he asked ti1e Policy 
Board. to accep t 1t1f:' feport of tl·1 r 
Eie« : t!G'1~ .. Comrn it ter :!h:ch .i~ tur:1 
ners of the ele(; t io11, !i·! .:oxp ~ .i1 11 ;;:od . 
'' l"he Polic~· Boa ~ < l interpr.:>te<I 
thC1 consti tui1o r.\-,·1ti·. -,:,.:, rP.:. .. l1::.1;1g 
what they were d0 i1 · 1 .~ at thf· t trne, · 
said Hill . 
The four ma jor goals of t-i USA 
involve 'a push for aca-den1ic excel-
lence by air compo11P11ts of the uni-
ve! rsity; an attempt to enhance the 
self-awareness. political aware-
ness. moral awareness and social 
aware·ness of Ho\vard Univers ity 
students; the establishment of a 
community thrust that will employ 
Howard students into a workable 
force in the Black commun ity; and 
a demand that the administration 
strive to be more efficient, compe-
tent and compassionate in all uni-
versity service matters. 
''We want to address the issues 
of academic concern instead of 
having a progfam focu s." said Hill . 
The format-ion 0f a United Coali-
tion composed of all student 
organizations is one of the pFojects 
that HUSA is currently engaged in. 
Also. an International Affairs Div i"' 
sion-has been set up in an effort to 
include internationa l organizations 
in more campus activities. 
continued on page 3 
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GREGORY SPEECH 
Page 3. , ' treatment through the nine clinics ·. 
located throughout the District. 
· The crackdown. he explained. 
One y;>ung .,1 ! joining the 
cor1 tlnUi!d, Cl, J page 7 1--..:;H::••:::•:::•::•,;,•;;"°;;1;;0.;·,;:•;a0;;•,;,• ;;'';;';:'"::;"°:;;;;"--
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A Beautiful Summer Ends • • • 
• 
Hiiitop Photo .· Roz Whitaker ... As The New School . Year Begins 
NIGER PRESIDENTIAL-·, 
I . 
ELECTION SPURS DISPUTE ' 
By Sunni Khalid 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
The nationaf elections in Nigeri a 1 
ended this year with the fi nal tab-
ulat ion of ballots in the national 
August elec t ions that culminated 1 , 
\vitl1 the Nigerian Ft> rle ral ,Elect ion 
Com n~.t t<:"e (FEDE co·· n.1m ing dar~­
ho rsc- pre :-.:c.:!enl1·;.. r hol lenger 
' heht1 511 agari (! St! ,·,;11 net of N ig- I 
.f: 
er ia cs ff ve-m an pres i rl en t i al Nig:iriM! President ~l~ Alh.aj i Sh.+iu Sli~r · 
r~lec. t i(>~ National Party (NPN) Ci!/id .Ja 
Thi~ eic~(·ticn )\ ,;ri i::1 r1 as pres- And the Unity Party of Nig0ria ~ 
' ident of the first N igeri an c ivilia 11 (U PN) candid·ate Chief Oba_femi 
government in 14 years has sign- Awolowo. Much of the public dis-
nal led the final a11d most im· con tent has centered around a 
portant phase in the t ra nsition JFEDECO interpre~ation of the com-
from m ilitary to civ i lian rule, but a -l plex .fo rmula deciding an electoral 
number of controversies pertai ning ictory by a presidential can-
to the election and to the cam- ,pidate. . 
pa ign have surfaced. : Before the elect ion. FE DECO 
FEDECO has been the target for ihad mandated that a presidential 
public criticism for its decision to ~andidate was required to win the 
announce Shagari as the president- 'election by a plurality of the \.cte1. 
elect and for not ca lling for a run- . nd twelve and two-thirds of Ni-
Whi le many have interpreted the- · 
FE DECO requ irement as .meaning-
the winning of 13 states, ,the elec-
" . 
tion committee declared Shagari 
the winner of the election on 
August 16. with the cand idate 
indeed ,capturing a plurality over 
t t1e ot her four ca ndidates. but with 
the NPN candidate captui"i ng only 
' ! of tt1e states. FEOECO in-
i.;:r.:tf:d the rules by maintaining 
~!-,il t Shdgari had \¥'Jn .::. .;,uff!c ien-t 
;u1nber ot tl1e .votes 111 a thi rteenth 
• • 
state to c~aim t he victory. , 
FEDECO's act ion has set ~ off a · 
storm of controversy by candidate 
Chief Obafemi Awolowo's. UPN 
political party, which finished 
second to· tl1e NPN in· electing 
' party candidates during the na-
tional senator ia l . representative, 
state assembly and gubernatO[ial 
' elections which took place each 
succeeding week after July 7. 
continued on p aQe 7 
I off election between the Nigerian lgeria's
0 
19 states. • ' 
D.C. Law· Ref uires Vehicle . 
Registration 
1
on Out-of-State ,.Tags I I 
D.C. sticker will help prevent ticketing, booting and towing of vehicles. 
By Dorothy Harrell 
Hilltop Staffwrller 
• 
t he office and fill out a form a~d 
eceive his ~ticker . 
• The residential parking.sticker is 
All out-of-state students reSidihg : ! l ittle differ~nt . This c~sts $5 .00 
in the District of Columbia will _ r.1nd permits the student to park 111n 
h.l.ve to get their cars registered '. !~'esid_ential _ streets. !he r~e.sid_entiaJ. 
according to Lloyd lacy, Deputy R1Park 1ng sticker mainly applies to 
Director and Chief Security officer 1·,those students whose dormitories 
for Howard Security. . 4 are lo~ated in a residential area .. 
To register an out-of-state car 1n · Officer Gladden stressed the 1m· 
the District ~f Columbia includes 1portance of getting this sticker for 
going to . the traffic and parking t.1your car . '' It is to your .advantage 
office of the adminis·tration build! \· to get this sticker if you are going 
ing and filling a request for a re- to be driving in Washingt.on,. with· 
ciprocity sticker. tout·of·s·tate tags simply becaµse of 
The reciprocity sticker is free, 
Officer Betty Gladden said, traffic 
and parking specialist for Howard. 
The student merely has to come to 
Ith~ risk of being towed is greater." 
I'~ Stude.nts should take their vali· dated r~gistration card , their 1.D. 
and their car registration with th~m 
to apply for the two s~ickers . ,_ 
In order to get the resideritial 
parking sticker, students must take_ 
their reciprocity sticker along with 
, proof of residency - a dormitory 
· as ~ignment-in o rder to get a vali· 
d3i'ted residential parking permit 
for their specific area . 
''Parking is a big problem at 
Howard University,'' SC!-id Officer 
Gladden, ''and we can~t accom-
modate everyone, we just do our 
best ,'';'said Officer "G ladden. 
CarTipus parking permits can 
also be picked up at the parking 
and traffic office. Students can 
purchase this stick.er for S62.50 per 
school year. 
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' New Med School Dean 
~ ~~~--'l~yL· D'."'o~··~t~hiy~H~·~·~·e~l~I~~~ 
· Hilltop St~ffwriter 
Dr. Russell L. Mi ller Jr ., associate 
professor of' internal medicine and 
pharmacology, was recently ap-
pointed the new dean of the Medi-
cal School. 
such awards had.be.en made. 
Dr. Mi ller has made many ob-
servati ons .. of the medical sc hool 
since h ~s appoin tr:11ent as a pro-
fessor five ,· years rgo. '' Howard' s 
,medical school h a dedicated, 
. ' 
• 
well-trained staff and a student 
body with tremendous potential, " 
he sa id. 
He also noted that the Adm inis-
tration iS very understanding and 
very support ive of the needs and 
problems of the medical school . 
''H0wever, financial aid is a 
i>dieni" "'said. ''Ire si2" d tre 
faculty needs to be expanded and 
the number of qualified minority 
applicants increased .'' _A 
.. 
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T~~ Hilltop, Friday, August 31, 1979 
The 
KKK 
• 
Rises' 
Again 
• Dr. Cheek announced the ap-
pointment at the recent dedication 
of the Seeley C. Mudd Building for 
preclinical Instruction and Dean Miller would like to see By Dwayne Conyers 
the faculty involved with more re- ---~~H~H~lto;p•S~t;•f~fw~,~;,~.~.=--­
Shelton, t he Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan headed 1 by David Duke, and 
the Invisible Empire headed by Bill 
Wilkinson. 
with parading without a permit . 
City officials, claimed that the 
permit -was not filed in time. Th~ 
Klansmen si lently gave themselves 
up.c,nd no weapons were found. 
• 
research. ; · 
Miller succeeds. Dr. Marion 
Mann who served in the position 
for the past nine years . 
Q Miller, 39, is a Phi Beta kappa 
8raduate of Howard University, 
refeiv ing ~i s bachefors degJle in 
1961 and his doctorate of me::djc ine 
in 1965. ··,, -
Miller 1s one of few Fi acks 
present ly involved in ch-'!nical 
. pharmacology·. He has "f(itten 
chapters in several standar~ text-
books on clin ica l pharmacol(-gy in 
~. 
Dr. RU sse ll · L ~ ' Miller, Jr, 
addition to publi l~ ing articles. He 
has also had th , opportunity ' to 
speak at national 'nd international 
meetings . 
In 1977 Dean Miller was se lect-
ed as a recipient of the Cliilical 
Pharmacoldgy Award f rom .the 
Burroughs Wellcomf! Fund to study 
anti-hypert'ensiVe drugs in man. 
Be~ween 1958 and 1977 only 28 
Yearbook To Be Distributed 
By Nina Hickson 
Hilltop 511.ffwriler ' 
''The Bison 1978 yearbook will 
be dis tributed as soon as the year-
book office moves to th~ "Bl,ack-
burn UniverSi ty Center, " according 
to Raymond Archer: associate dir-
ector of student ac ti vities. 
He added that the 1979 edition 
wiJI be distributed as a part of 
Homecoming activities. ~ 
Edna Ligon, editor for the 1979 
Yearbook, explained that the delay 
1 in moving the yearbook offjce was 
the result of flooding and other 
architectu ral problems ,wh·ich 
would have to be alleviated before 
the office cou ld be moved . 
• When asked about the1,roblems 
encountered in produc in1 , the year-
book, Ligon said, ''The n'~ain prob-
lem was the completion fof th€ 78 
• 1 
• 
yea rbook . 
the whole 
j t ." 
' The staff spent almost 
first s~me.Ste ~ finiShing 
Ligon also .att r)buted the delay 
in produ ction t~ problems with 
staff personnel; a~d with receiving 
supplies from i .. the publishing 
company. r 
'''Near the . ·end, the staff con-
sisted of ·only about six people, ex-
c lud ing photographe rs," sa id 
Ligo_n. -
The senior Engl ish major com-
mented that she hoped Howard 
students would appreciate the 
hard work done by the sta ff as well 
as the . dlfficuJ.ties they en-
countered. . i 
Archer, c:;h a irm n of the Bison 
pOlicy board, · reported that . the 
selection of the ~ new yearbook 
editor should tafie place in the 
near future . · '.1 
Ii 
HUSA 
search. Accord ing to Dean Miller, 
'' If the faculty . were expanded, 
some faculty members could com-
mit themselves to a semester of re-
search, but funds are needed ." 
PreSent.ly, some of the areas of 
research' include, child develop-
ment; physiology, immun ology, 
pathology, pharmacology, sickle 
cell anemia and cancer. 
By Vincent Huggins 
Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
Leaders of ·the Commonwea lth 
of N.ations m~t in Lusaka, Zambia 
where they discussed a wide range 
of issues, the most controversial 
b,eing the finding of a true and last-
ing so lu tion to- the armed conf lict 
in Z imbabwe-Rhodesia . 
The Commonweal.ti') Con ference 
with some 39 member sta t es met in 
the Zambian cap ital fo r six days in 
early' August . It resu l ted in the 
schedu l ing of an all -parties con-
feren,ce for September in London, 
England . All the participants of the 
conflict were strongly urged to 
attend and possibly _ hammer out 
an agreement which all parties 
invol\:'ed would approve. 
Prior to the conference meeting, 
skepticis m and apprehension 
afflicted those directly and in-
directly involved, namt·ly, the" 
front line Afri can states of.,...ambia., 
' ' , .. 
• 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
I . 
ASSOCIATION WEL(:OMES THE ENTIRE 
l . . 
STUDENT BODY, STAFF i\ND ADMINISTRATION 
' I 
' 
' BACK TO A YEAR OF 
EDUCATION AND ORGANIZATION 
' 
-
! 
" '
I 
.~ 
~ 
/ 
HUSA STAFF {Kali Hill) 
KALI HILL~PRESIDE NT • 
TERRY MILLER-VI CE PRESIDENT • , 
MUSTAFAA ABDUL·BAATIN-FI NANC \A.L ADv1soR 
FRED CORNELIUS~ HOMECOMING Cf,,A IRMAN 
REGINAL FULLER~ DIRECTOR OF PROMOT._:sJNS 
DALLY SMITH-ASSOCI ATE DIRECTOR10F I IOMOTIONS 
ANDRE GASTON-DIRECTO R OF POLJ TICA\-ACTION COMMITTEE 
DANNY EVERT-DIRE CTOR COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
DHAMEER BILAL-ASSOC. DIRECTOR Of COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
GARLAND HUNT-DIRECTOR OF N.0 .B.U.C.S. 
AWAR ABDUL·JAMl-DIRE CTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFA IRS 
MIKAL MEHARRA-DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
LATIF A ABDUL-RAHMAN-E XECUTIVE SECRETARY 
WANDA LASANE-RECORDI NG SECRETARY 
MICHAEL WELCHER-DIRECTOR OF PROGR'AMS 
ALEXANDER BYRD-ENTERTA INMENT COMMITTEE 
• VANESSA LOCKE-DIRE CTOR Of PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS 
-
.BELINDA PEDROso~sEC RETAR~. RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
KERVIN SIMMS-ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF RE SEARCH INSTITUTE 
• ' 
• 
OUR NEW HOME IS ROOM 102 IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER. WE WELCOME ALL VISITORS 
AND VOLUNTEERS. • 
• 
FOR MORJ: INFORMATION CONTACT REGGIE FUl!ER OR DAl!Y SMITH 
AT 636-7007 /7008 · 
HA VE A SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR. 
• 
Since ,the civ il rights struggl es of 
the 19~s, the Ku Ktux Klan ;had 
seemed to all but disappear, but 
several marches by the various 
Klan Klaverns (Chapters) have sti r· 
red up public notice once again. 
Wilkinson's group, Jhe Invisible 
Empire, held a march from Selma 
to Montgomery, Alabama, on Au-
'sust 12. 1979. This march was 
~~:~~c~e!~~~ o~i~:~s :~~:;;~ ~:; 
However, during a march held 
the day before, police ordered the 
Klansmen to drop their knives and 
clubs . The Klan was retracing_ the 
fampus civi l rights march made by , 
Dr. Marti~ Luther King in 1965. 
The three groups now compet ing 
for Kla·p Jead~rship are the United 
Klans Klavern headed by Robert 
100 Klan members. · 
continued on page ~ 
-
·;. 
MozartW~que, Botswana, Angola I Unity (OAU) hs decreed the April 
and Tanz'ftnia. These five· states elections in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, 
give material and logistiCal sup- ·which alternately brought 
poJt to the freedom fi8hters who ·,i:Muzorewa to power, as being 
frequent ly, operate from sanc- 1i;unfair and void . Many continue to 
.. 
tuaries on thei r ter r itory . Since ' !take issue with the new govern-
1964, the guerrillas have waged a ~ ment 's constitution which was on(y 
pr~tra_cted struggle igainst the fapprov
1
ed by Rhodesia's 'wh_it~ . _It 
m1nor1ty-controlled Z1mbabwe-R- i maintains the 230,000 whites 1n 
' 
·African opinion. 
Most of the Commonwealth 
countries sided with the Africans 
ca lling the" Muzorewa-Sm.ith 
regime illegal . They supported the· 
idea of an all-parties conference 
that will be spOnsored by Britafn-
the colonia l authority-tQ iron out 
the framework for genuine 
hodesian regime. contro l of the judiciary, defense majority rule in Zimbabwe. 
What essentially caused much and civ il service and also gives · 
of the dissent, was the purported theryi veto power. in the 100 
intent of the new Conservative member assembly. 
governmen.t of British Prime Accord ing to State Department-
Minister, Margaret Thal:ch'er to li ft monitored reports from Za.mbia, 
economic sanct ions from the Tha\cher received a less th ·n· 
beleaguered rebel state. Reports enthusiastic welcome at the 
AfriCan coun tries maintained- a 
st rong and determined posture 
before and during the conference 
to keep the rebf l regime 
had indicated _ that Thatcher had, confere r:ice in Lusaka. Zambiaii unrecognized. Thatcher, up to now 
since coming to power last May, President Kenn€th Kaunda, who seemingly ignorant of African 
supported the recognition of the . hosted the sumfllit, was reported to politics, was given a crash course 
· newly-elected ·government of have passed-up meeting Prime highl lghting the strong African 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa and to M inister Thatcher at the airport. sentiment against the minority 
eventually lift United .Nations' Prominent Zambian newspa~rs ,regimes in Zimbabw Rhodesia 
imposed sanction s . labeled her a '' racis t '' who lacked andSouthAfrica, apropo "tionshe 
T~8;··R~gaf!izat ion of African sensitivity and knowledge Of proba?ly nev.er contemplat 
• 
I 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY AND THE 
• 
UNIVERSITY Of THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
ARE SPONSORING A ''COMMUNITY· DAY~' 
I : 
• 
IN ANACOSTIA PARK 
' 
' I •· ' . 
SA TURPA Y, SEPTEMBER 1, 1979 
FROM 10 AM - 7 PM 
. entertainpient will be supplied by: 
J) 
" 
t 
ii 
AFRIC/\N HERITAGE DANCER 
I .-
,\ 
I 
>. 
' 
NATION 
PIN POINT 
-• 
GEORGEj
1
FRANKLIN SMALLWOOD 
A~D MAR,SHMELLOW . , 
and more. • 
• 
, .. 
I 
THIS IS A DA.Y FOR EV.ERY ONE TO COME OUT AND HAVI;A GOOD TIME. 
ALL THE FOOD vou] cAN EAT .. THERE WILL ALSO BE POETS, SPEAKER, 
DISCO AND CULTUR L EXHIBITS. FREE BUSES FOR H.U. STUDENT WITH 
CERT/FICA TE OF REGISTRATION AND PHOTd ID. I 
. I 
• 
FOR MORE INFO 
1 
TION CONTACT DANNY EVERTT 
DIRECTOR OF; COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AT 636-6914 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
·. 
• 
-
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Gregory: 
) 
'Rally Behind Blac~ Institutions' 
-----'""'°'B"'e"'n"'i,,ld~eil"i"tt"I '"----- ize to ·get i.vhat y~u ~ant. " This 
Hilltop Staffwriter statement WaS in reference to the 
Di ck Gregory er1 tered a packed 
Cramton Aud itor iLJm M or1day 
r1ight to speak aboLJt the surviv~I 
of the Bla ck institl1tions 
recent con troVersy ~on cerning the 
derTiise of Black instii1tutions . 
'•' 
' ' Gregory informe&1 the students 
'' Education alone is not enough," 
he said. '' Most of the things being 
taught are I ies. '' 
• , 
• 
page3 
ReportNatlonaIReportNationaIReportNationaIReport ..... . 
• 
Bishop College Diggs' Suit ACLU Loss . 
Bishop Co.llege, a century-o ld The Ju st ice Depar tment has 
Black "college in the suburbs. of filed a $240,000 law suit against 
. . ' Dallas, has agreed to repay the fed- Rep. Char les C. Diggs, Jr., doubl ing 
•• Gregory began by telling the · 
at tentive Ho\vard aL1dience that 
'' Black s w i ll ca tch hell \vhe(l Black 
schools c lose." HE" conti~uou sly 
stressed the importance of edu ca-
' tionfia11 a Black point of view. Gre-
that through org$~ized . demon-
strJtion s · they c,o iS~ d get all th~ 
morl€\' and su pport they need from 
Gregory emphas ized humanity 
on campus. He told the audience 
that univers ities are ''cesspools of 
hatred '' and that it is their job to 
clean them out . He insisted the.one 
carlnot pile any degree of know-
ledge such as chemistry or geology 
on top of a f i lthy mind . ''C lean out 
your mind," h~ demanded 1 
eral ·government a $1 .4 million the $120,228 the government had 
debt by 1985; thus, permitting .the or'igina lly charged be took from 
school to participate in federal aid staffers by 1nflat 1ng their salar ies. 
A ·Fu ndamenta list Baptist prea-
cher, who expelled a 14-year-o ld 
white girl from his private school 
based on her interracial relation-
ship with a Black student, was 
found within his Constitutional 
r ights, by a federal judge in Alexan-
dria, Va., on August 24th. 
• 
• , gory praised Howard as he con-
f demned Harvard and Yale Dniver-
sities ca ll ing then1 ' ' g~ngs ter 
schools." He seemed to qt1ai ify his 
statement by saying they (H;arva rd 
. ' . the government . His reasoni ng was 
Telling the students to be proud 
of Howard University, Gregory 
said that over 9"8% of successful .. 
programs. The thirteen-term Michigan 
At one time audits showed that Democrat was convicted last 
Bishop owed HE.W ·s2 .8 mill ion'. October of defrauding the govern-
Bi~hop's president, Milton .K. men.t by inflating his employees 
Curry, and some of his staff have sa lar ies to Pay for personal and 
been indicted in connection with .business expenses. Sentenced to 
the alledged misuse of federal th ree years in jail , Diggs is appeal-
money and other co llege funds . ing the conv iction and was reelec-
Alan Lee Bledso, the principal of 
the Marumsco Chr istian School in 
Woodbridge, Va .. had been sued 
·by the American tivi l Liberties 
Union (AC LU) on behalf of th~ girl 
and her parents. 
, and Yale) teach tri ckery 
'' America and ,the other super 
powers are all compet ing for 
Africa 's \vealth .'1 '' If you (students) 
protes.t for • monies from the 
government, they w ill give it to 
you ." Why? '' Because it will look 
good to the Peoples of Afrtca." He 
asked th"e students to understand 
the power they have. '' Rally be.hind 
Blac~ iristitu.t ions," he advi sed . 
Blacks are products of Black uni-
versities. He added, ''we don't 
want this to be another Harvard, 
we want it to ·be Howard -Black 
Howard ." He urged the packed 
audience to develop one white 
attitude, that is not to be af raid of 
anythi.rlg . You' re young," he said, 
''and you have that potentia l ." He 
received a standing ovation. 
The. United Negro College Fund ted to the House a month after his 
will l'elease $600,000 f rom its emer- convic tion. · 
''You c.an practice racism as long 
as you do it in the name of ..- the 
lord," said ACLU law~er, Victor. 
G lasberg", who 1s planning to
1
1 
.. 
I 
' ' 
• i 
' . 
. 
" 
• 
, 
( 
• 
• 
''You''have a big job .Jhead ·of 
·you!' ' Gregory emphasized . He 
to ld hi s audience of the streng th 
Blacks possess iii nlimbers. · Gre-
gory, a well known' activis_t and 
comedian, told students to ''organ-
· Gregory t<!ld stu9ents to under-
stand the games that are played by 
the ''system ." He ! hink s under-
sta nding the ' sYstem · is just as 
impOrtant ·as education itself . 
. . 
By Johnson Lancaster · 
Hilltop Stalfwriter 
firs! of Three Parts 
Editor's note; The following is an 
interview with Randa ll Robinson, 
the executive director of Trans 
Africa a Black operated lobby 
group , seeking to influenc~ The 
Unite~ States pol·icy toward '.Africa 
and the Carribean through Black 
' . people in America. 
The 36-year . old Harvard • Law 
Sc hool graduate is the brother of 
ABC ' television news anch.o rrnan·, 
Max Robinson, and a recipient of a 
Ford foundation fellows.hip to Tan-
zan 1a: 
HI LL TOP: What is the origin and 
I the purpose of Trans Africa?· Robinson: About three years ago 
in September of 1976, tht:;, Con-
gressional Black CaLicus cof"\.vened 
a Black leadership meeti1.)g on 
South Afr ica with about a hcndred 
• 
• 
UGANDAN PRESIDENT P.,M-
ISES ELECTIONS IN TWO ~ARS 
. : ~ 
Newly-appointed UgandafJ Presi· 
dent Godfrey Binaisa. v.\ 'l o re· 
.o 
placed · former President :tfusufu 
... 
Lule as the leader of the r.&t ion's 
so le political party , the u~landan 
National Liberation Front [iJNLF), 
.has promised Ugandans n.ational 
democratic elections. within two 
years. B.inaisa madr severa·I state-
ments on elections to various aud-
iences during his continuing tour 
of the nation to oversee recon-
struction efforts • 
• 
Bina.isa also said that Uganda is 
appealing for international aid to 
. ' 
and thirty Black b 1eaders frOm 
arou nd th·e count l1~ involved to 
talk about Henry Ki ss inger's (a 
forme.r S.ecre.tary of~ Sta te) involve-
ment in t he Rhodesia·n problem . 
That meet ing r,esulted in the 
drafting of a maniff!sto (a public 
decl aration Of i nte!)t io~s , motives 
or \' iews) ca lled th<~7' fr1can Amer-
ica n manifesto on st! Lthern Af r ica. 
And \vi th ·a C.3 11 f{i) the establ_ish-
ment of a t h o r~U~~ poing, fullt1me 
'lobb \1 recOgn1z1n( ; that Black 
Americans neede{-f .a vehicle and other segments of the Black 
through w~ich they ·ould express a community from all parts of the 
full time vie on f o ign policy . cou ntry ." 
So I was i .ven th 1task of setting 
it up, and {itocecded to organ ize 
. and incorp-orated July 1, 1977. 
asked Maydr Richard Hatcher of 
Cary, I nd ia n ~, t o chair the board. 
(We) assembled a board repre-
senting on it Bl_ack elected offi-
Trans Africa's Purpose 
Robinson: ''Our purpose is to at-
tempt to achieve a more progres-
sive foreign policy toward the na-
tions of Africa and the Caribbean. 
We've been concerned about 
cials the church. labor, busines~ southern Africa to the extent to 
. ' 
rebuild its "economy and is estab-
lishing relations ...Jith various Af r i· 
' . can and European nations. 
. I 
In a related item, there have 
been a nu~ be r o
1
f reports emi-
nating. fr9m frorther•n Uganda that 
former Pres~ er:it -for-life .ld i Amin 
Dada is prJj' aring 1an invasion of 
' ' Uganda wit forces. based in eas-
tern Zai re ah'd sout rn Sudan. 
I 
JA'MAICAN LABOR ARTY 
PROTEST STATEM~ T 
BY CUBAN ENVOY" 
I j 
The J am~ican Labor Party (J LP) 
has written
1 
a strongly·worded 
• 
, 
• • 
statement attacking Cuban Com-
munist Party member Alfonso 
Hodge for a reported statement he 
:nade attacking Jamaican oppo-" 
sition party leader Edward Seaga, 
whom he al legedly termed as 
being a : ' fasci st ." 
Jn a statement in the Kingston 
DAILY GLEANER, the )LP stated 
that it was ''uriequivocally and 
ir revocab ly opposed to the in-
volvement of Cubans in the inter-
national affairs of Jamaica, " and 
termed the al leged statement as 
the latest in a series of develop-
ments by Cuban officials to exer-
cise political inf luence in Jamaica. 
COLL[(ilATI'. 
gency reserve to help Bishop meet last month the .House voted 410: 
its immediate financia l obti- 0 to censure the, Black congress-
gations. man; the second time this century appea l the dec ision. . ' 
• 
t he House has cerisLired one of its 
members. 
.• ' 
r1ca 's Randall Robinson 
So We testify betore congress-
committees on a regular ional 
basis . 
' . T•he most recent testimony was 
given on the Carribean, and the na-
ture of U.S. relati o·ns with develop-
1 in~ count ries in the Carribean ." .· 
. ' 
, ~HILLTOP: Do you think that the 
U ited States "'.ill ever support a 
su stantial, morally correct, and 
humane position self-deterfnina· 
tion for Third World peoples? 
' 
Zambia 's kenneth Kaunda is the 
''key to a 7 peaceful 
southern Africaf'' 
solution in 
Robinson: ''There can be no 
peaceful sol utiOI) to ·southern 
Africa. Fir.st of .all , it's obvious, to 
all inc ludirig Kaµnda , that free-
dom-genuine freedom- can only be 
w6n in Namibia and the region of 
southern Africa thrbugh the use of 
military arms. · .. 
f~obinson: ''Well not unless t h~ re 
which thi s country trad itionally 'is ~'a great deal of pressure applied 
has supported white minority ru le, in j~his country toward that end : Of 
c9urse tradit ionally, the United 
and we've made every attempt to Sthtes and other western capitalist 
He's supported that by hosting 
the ZAPL! (Z imbabwe· Af.ri can peo-
ple's Uni.on) branch of the P<;itriotic 
·Front. • 
· Of course in terms of the recent-
ly negotiated solutions with the 
Zambian secretary and the {U .S.) 
assistant secretary on Africa, there 
are .several keys-o ne of which is 
Samora Machel, one of the front-
reverse that tradi t ion, worked to- 1 
h countr ies have exploited the Th~r. ward the d ivestment of Sout i 
World for the kind of raw materia
1 
s Africa; the continued appl ications 
of sanctions if) Rhodisia ; more for- th1fY wa_nted-obtained at a v}ry 
f . c eap·pr1ce. ! 
eign assistance for A r1 can coun- HILLTOP: Do you agree with 
tries; better trade terms for African 
Richard Moose, Assistant Secretary and Carri bean countries and things 
l .ine presidents. I 
But t think it's just too simpl istic 
to suggest that President Kaund~ is 
the only key." 
of State for African affairs, ~ that 
of that k in"d"". ==~m::~--r~r' J 
- . 
KENYA MOVES TO 
MODERNIZE MILITARY 
A senior State Department ,offi-
cia l disc losed that the east African 
nation of Kenya has launched a 
nine-year, $551 . million arms 
modernization prograni to upgrade 
its military. Kenya, which has one 
of the smallest and most under· 
equipped armies in East Africa ant:J 
the turbulent Horn of Africa, has 
been mandated to receive 30 Huey 
helicopters from the United States, 
as well as receiving a .shipment of 
12 F-5 aircraft . 
• 
The official also sai~ that sev-
• 
• 
' 
Sponsored by: 
THE L.ADIESOF 
• 
BUSA Overnevt 
' continued ' from '"p.age 1 
Homecom ing activities will be 
center"ed around the theme, '' Pro-
~""'""'""'"'" ~---'· gress Through Unity: A Salute to 
Afr-ican. Cultures," said Miller. 
'' Hom~coming will include quite 
a rhythm ic pattern.of film festivals , 
l art exhibits, musical concert s, the . .1. offi·cers . are variety show, greek show and I Kenyan m 1 1tary d 
. 1 d . advanced Homecoming pageant ," sai c,lrre11t y un ergo1ng 
m\litary training in the United Miller. 
'' '•, - Other a c t~ vities to be sponsored 
Siates. by HUSA throughout the year in-
µ, h b Kenya elude a film series, student-faculty · T e new arms program y , 
:, I · h - forlfms and a speakers bureau . h~: s caused some specu at1on, ow- k f h. h Id -e~·er, regard ing developments _in ''Spea ers ·. or t is y~ar s ou 
tt'fe re ion. There is some concern ,include Alvin .Poussa1nt, Tony 
tr.at Kge nya may be launching its · Brown, John Conyers _ and every-
11 . h. h · I des mili- 'body who has someth ing relevant n1 .w program, w 1c inc u · ,, . . 
t~}y aid and training f rom Britain, to say .to Bl~ p~op l e , said H ill : 
•
1 C d d I ael because Besides "7~ rk1 ng closely with France ana a an sr , o~ the ~ hreat of renewed hostilities Campus . Pals, HUS_A plans t? be 
• K · d ·is northern active ly involved with the National between enya an 1 . . . . 
I. hb 5 1· h. h has had Organ1zat1on• of Black Un1vers1ty ne1g or oma ta , w 1c 
5 I . h th · 5 ma1 ·1 popu- and College Students (NO BUC ). c laims to t e e n1c o - . i h F . o · t . t ''Carland Hunt IS the representa-lated Nort ern ront1er 1s r1c_ · . f H d II t·i.._. t1ve rom owar as we as 11e na-
• 
, 
i 
• 
tiona l chai rman of NOBUCS. we· 
are concerned not only with the 
su rvival of Black institutions but 
also with change relevant to fhe 
comm unity, amendments in_ curri-
culum and ·increased community 
and alumni support," H ill ex-
plained . 
As a l iaison between •the adminic 
stration and the student body, 
Mi ller encouraged students with 
problems relating to student-fac-
·ultv. relations . 
''Take compla_int's to the source. 
It's the best way to get anything 
done," Miller said: -
ALPHA CHAPTER RELIABLE j 
A KAPPA ALPHA SORORIT 
• 
• 
• SEPTEMBER 6TH AND 7TH 
A lot of companies.::-;will offer you an· importarit ~ 
'·' ' title. · If · .·• . 
But how many of~er you a really impo~t .job?., 
it's also an adventw:e. , l 
• 
• 
JEWELRY SHOP 
/ 0 ' 
/ , ... ' 
f t.' 
" ' 
• 
•Guaranteed Watch Repair 
•Watch Batteries 
•Keys Made_ 
. j 
In the Navy, you (.ret one BS soon BS you: earn yajr com-
mission. A job with 'responsibility. A job t~tt requj' '5 skill 
and leadership. A i<!ti that's more than jµs1\a job, cl}OCBuse 
If that's the kind till job you're looking fa::! speak IQ your 
iocal recruiter. Contilct :Navy Offi~r Progrom (301) 436 - 2072 
6525 Belcrest Rd . FJoom 301 
Hyattsville, Md. · 2078 elow 
3107 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
• 
• RJ,V. Johnson RA6 · 2322 
• 
• 
, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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U.S. T9oSlo-wTFor Young 
,\ . 
• 
. 
• 
• 
i 
The recent aftermath of U.N. Ambas- · 'ei!her " officially" clari~ed and_quickly dis-
sador Andrew Young's resigncition con1- . as,sociated from the adm1n1strat1on 
tinues to be covered With the blinding fog altogether. 
of public se.ntiment, which has obscured ' Perhaps the only thing Andrew Young 
most of. the real issues a·nd diverted attenf accomplished during his •tenure on Africa 
lion to many othe'rs wbich are insig1\; was a ·new and respectable attitude and 
nificant in nature. Blil nonetheless, the contact toward the leaders of liberation 
search by many black li,'nd world leaders to · orga1>ization. Young also became the focal 
find out_ what source11 is r~sponsible for poi at for a new . U.S. diplomatic image, 
Young's departure goes.p n. _ which was mistakenly associated with sig-_ 
Many have pointed a:11 accusing finger at ~ · nifi ~ant cbanges in policy. 
the Zionist brotherhoot_d head.quartered i~ ' For example, the Carter administration 
Israel and operating th1'oughout th'e world . h~s yet to act on the main pillar of Young's 
Still others have chosen to blame the many , '.ne.w approach to Africa, which was the 
racists elements' that exist in top level normalization of relations with the 
government institutions and powerfu; People's Republic of Angola. While Young . 
diplomati c- communities. Bu\ the real· truthfully stated the situation in Angola re- · 
blame for Andrew Young's resignation ulti- garding· the " Cuban presence," his 
mately rests with the .powers that be in thJ. diplomatic op1n1on was ignored by 
· White House, the Department of State~ / • ·National Security advisory Zbigniew 
and finally with the fmrmer ambassador .· . Brzezinski, Secretary of State Vance, and 
himself . ·, . ultimately President Carter. The result of 
To begin with, Andrew Young's position Young' s proposed initiative was the first of 
as the United States <imbassador to thJ his ;-many public reprimands for "speaking 
United Nations was a ~owerless role in it \ . out-of-turn." 
totality, one which ~\was designed 1~ · The powerlessness· of Young's position 
princ iple to execute f,or~ign policy and not · ·was1 evident two years ago when, after 
to be involved with the formulation of South Af-rica .pulled out of its discussions 
foreign .poli cy options. While many o( with the Western Five on Namibia, the am-
Young' s statements gaxe hope and the i":'i bassador raised his hand to veto the im-
pression that he did possess some degree .' position of mandatory economic sanctions 
of clout in formulating U.S. policy, the)( I against the racist regime, a move that had 
belied the utter powerlessness of his job. ( 1 . been overwhelmingly supported by the 
Sin.ce his decision to resign, Young ha< 1 majority of the U.N. membership. 
· been generally lauded by most of the pres~ , The public gesturing and rhetoric by Am-
for forging a new and more sympathet1 'j . bassador Young agains_t the real backdrop 
U .S. policy toward Afri·ca, one lhat chosE; of :deteriorating U.S. foreign policy may . 
to align the Carter administration with tne ' . ha~e continued for som~ time, if not fqr 
realities and aspiritations of the peopl~ . the sequence of u.nclear events surround-
and_ .. leaders df the _emerging continent. I' · i~!!j'his rendevous with a representative of 
While his personal diplomacy with some the.PLO. Young found that the movement 
. . 
notable leaders in southern Africa estabJ : fotdialogue with the PLO was correct, but 
lished new and important U.S. con 1 
1 thP, the out-moded U.S. policy inhe~ited 
nections, Young was never in a position t~. frc
1
'n another administration was still un-
dictate a so-called " new" U .S. policy 01 fov unatelly intact. · 
Africa t • ( 1 ~s Young pointed out after his decision fei ,: · to f resign, the U.S. policy toward non-
There was never a~y question tha11 negotia.tion ' with the PLO is " ridiculous," 
Young did not dictate •"ew foreign polic~ but then he must have realized how little 
options at either the '-"'~ite House pr the' po)Ver he had to effect a signnificant 
State Department, and t ,>ere is an alarminil chan&,e in U.S. foreign policy. 
abscence of evidence If- indicate just ho~ . . ~ltimately, the ambassador fpund him-
much he contributed to :the formulation ofl ·sei..., as a man of conscience beset with 
new policy. This 'becam~ increasingly cleaJ mt;re moral responsibilities than he had 
every time tht'! Ambassi)dor made one oi · be~n given the power to adequately ad-
his " controversial" sta(ements that wa~ dre.,ss. 
. I " \' 
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power-generally ,non-Blacks. Yet each · 
. Providing Howard 'University and th~ way of systema~ically viewing . world 
surrounding community with in-depth an<~ 'events has its merits, and no tool should be 
accurate information', im_aginative layou~ • corhpletely ignored - in our common 
and quality photography is the goal and · struggfe. In general, such philosophies will 
mission of the 1979-80 Hilltop. · be restricted to the editorial pages . 
Our underlying theme this year. "A ~ l'he Hilltop will, however. be ad<!,mant in 
Opportunity for Unity Throughout ou !; standing up fqr Black -independence, pro-
ComrTiunity," expresses the broad scope O(~ testing irljustices leveled against us, expos-
effective communication and interactiol• . ing, obstacles ·to further dev~lopment and 
which we will encourage throughout th ' prdgress, and celebrating the creativity 
year . _ . . . ~. 1 . an~historical strength of Black culture. 
Campus news will always be given prior- , t.Ve will acc'omplish this by analyzing 
ity over the other new_s departments. We at ev~nt_s, personalities, . and situations for 
The Hilltop believe that a un1vers1ty news- th91r impact on Blacks; and, in some cases, 
paper should fill the needs of its immed· we will offer guides to action for imple-
iate readers, the students. Thereforoe, m<;nting solutions. 
national, local and international. news will Moreover. The Hilltop will be placing 
be covered to a, lesser degree. evermore emphasis this year on providing 
The Hilltop will not -. promot\! a single inf9rmation which ' meets. the immediate 
idea.logical stance, since no one ideology · neilds of our readers and that which 
. . ' ' 
offers all the answers to the efficient en~bles them to become aware of and to 
achievement of Black self-determin.ationi cl' · rly understand the issues and events 
Many ideologies with widespread support w ch may eventually have a serious 
have been developed to suit those 1n i .. ~act on their lives. 
• • ) 
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LETTERS' TO THE EDITOR 
. ' 
PL_O, Young Underdogs._to World Powers 
• 
The '' confidential '' agreement not to 
'' recognize or negotiate with the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization'' would 
be four years old on September · 1, 
·1979 .• That policy has been followed 
· withVCl'Yirgdegrees of interpretation to 
suit '' the circumstances and the pol-
itical pressures of the moment'' . 
WH1'.T IS, THEREFORE, THE REAL 
REASON FOR ANDREW YOUNG'S 
RESIGNATION UNDER FIRE ? 
Andy's departuie from the United 
Nation·s Organization has provoked 
numerous deep-rooted thoughts in my 
mind to the point that I can barel y 
maintain my sanity. Where is the world 
headingl At this point most of the 
· minorities are in a mass state of con-
fusion, all totally confused , especially 
those of us in the U.S. and Middle East . 
The world seems to be grind ing in the 
crucible of confusion . ' 
What is wrong with Mr. Young's 
interpretation of a poli cy that is not 
absolute? It is now an offense to com-
niunicate with one i'lnother. listen, let 
me tell .you , com~unicating with one 
another is vital to human progress, 
without that, the world would grind to 
a standstill . If a policy prohibits that · 
essential ingredient, that policy is by 
all practical purposes counter-
p.roductive . 
If you and I are standing with 
daggers drawn, shall we ever have 
peace unless we put down our 
weapons, discuss our problems, make 
sensible demands and, perhaps, work 
out a compromiser Isolation would at 
best bteed suspicion and maY blow the 
•fear of the unknown out of proportion. 
' lsol'ation would make one S"ee a 
mou~tain where there is no hill . 
Unfortunately, the only acceptable 
form of communication between the 
Israelis, PLOs, and perhaps U.S. po licy 
is through bombs and heavy artillery . 
Can' t the human brain do better than 
that? I have always thought that we 
lived in a civilized age, but given the 
present t.rend of affairs, that thought is 
quickly f izzling away. The corner-
stone of· civilization is the .ibility to re-
solve our differences without spill ing 
precious blood. : 
That '' confide.ntial '' agreement 
reached on September 1, 1975 might 
have been necessary at that point in 
Pen ·pal Wanted Too 
time, but certainly, the -idea seems to Dear Fr iend, 
be unnecessary and counter- In total regards to you and, w ith all 
productive under the present state of due respei;:t to the entire student body 
affairs in the Middle E.ast. Reality ts no as well. I've written you this letter in 
longer in favor of such a ·policy. It is a hopes that i t may appeal to your moral 
pajriful real ization, but. we might as conscious. My request is that, you 
well face it . Time has ·unquestionably would kindly conside"r- .printing my 
up-rooted anv tooth that may ' have friend's name and address in one of 
existed i(I that policy. Time shall also your upcoming . editions. (seeks cor-
tell if Mr. Young's contact w ith a PLO respondencewithcol legestudents). 
__ ·representative is a step in the wrong I think of my friend as beifi&'indis-
direction. pensible, just a plain old human being, 
We·are in a dynamic world . Is it not he is. He has a little shine and sadden 
time to recognize the need of revising eye. He swears that he is innocent .. 
old polikcies without look Ing for some- but then don' t they alt. I believe in my 
one to takt! ttw! blame? look, without friend. I know J:ie's innocent, as he 
waiting for history to te ll , let "us ac- says. In his terrible anguish, out of fury 
knowledge at the moment that Andre'l" and fru stration of having to be im-
Young's footprints are indelibly prisoned for- "something he had not 
marked on the sands of time for his done. Was more· that he could bear. 
const ru ctiVe contribution toward The pressure wa s just t-00 much. So 
global peace. 'va inl y he tried to kill himself, by 
Mr. Young is not the f irst, and wil l se tting himself on fire, but Cl;S it turned 
· not be·' the last U.S. official to have out, he is still very much alive, and 
contact with a PLO official . That fact despite his innocence, his awesome 
is undispu tab le. Is Young a fall guy? Is grief, he is still in jail all the Same. They 
he an ac tivist? Is he the sacrificial keep liim locked in a padded cell . 
lamb? Whatever he has been tagged Commonly referred to as the suicide 
does not really matter but the fact cell . I had a very long talk with him. 
remains that he has brought abou t' a And it' s a good thing that I did for I 
turning point in u .s: policy in the ' learnt f rom him that he no lonaer 
Middle East . You and I may not be wishes ~o die. He is now reaching out 
around ·to witness the outcome. but to touch, and to be touched by as . 
comeitwi l l . many peop le who would ·eare to sit 
Penal Institution 
Can't Confine Soul 
' 
Dear Editor. 
I aT writing you this .letter becaUse 
I'm lonely and presently confined in a 
penal l institution._lt's my sincer_e desire 
·to establish contact with any con-
cerned individuals. 1 would deeply 
appreciate it if you could publish the 
following request in your campus 
newspaper. 
Donald Turner152.800 
Box 45699 
lucasville, Ohio 45699 
Lonely man, 28., presently confined 
in a penal institution would like to 
receive correspondence from con-
cerned ihdividuals . 
Sincerely and 
· respectfully, 
Donald Turner 
down for {15) minutes or so to share 
along with him some happy ex-
perience. This I believe would make 
' his dreadful gloOmy prison life' less 
monotonous and more interesting. 
I know a lot about thi s guy you .see 
because he's more than just a little, or 
a Jot like me. Thi s friend I speak of is 
none other than me. Help me Will you . 
I seems that we are driven by random 
winds, blown and crushed under 
passing wheel s, or lifted to a garden in 
the sun. And for no reason at all, that 
·anyone can see. 
' 
• 
In a sincereness that 
stands strong in the pace 
of storms_. 
Yours truly 
Darnell 
• 
• Address 
Darnell Moton 148-282 
P.O. Box 45699 
Lucasville, Ohio 45699 ' 
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oal 'Change An Uncle Tom lnstitutioii' HUSA's -
• 
First , giving honor to God, the 
creator 'and the maintainer of all that 
was, is a nd shall t>e. 
Another year is upon u i - A year that 
like mos t years upholds dreams of new 
promise and new beginnings . But 
benef t~ the glitter and mysticism lies 
the pains ta king reality that ''All is not 
well a~ Howard University." This basic 
trut h hit's home very hard as we en-
counter prob lems 1n registration, 
housing, student accounts, food 
service, etc . And as we ente r this new 
academic yea r, let us f irst realize that 
we do have a problem, and tbat 
problem is mu lt ip le and real . 
The spec tac le o f 1979 f:a n be ·seen 
on ma ny fronts, as in each y'ear -W~ 
al ways have something to cry about ' 
and something to laugh about; some-
thing to cheer, and something to· fear;-
something to be proud and loud about; 
and something to mourn, be quiet and 
'' think about .'' This year conti nues that 
tradition oi diversity beCause it has 
given the ·international Afro-American·· 
community rnuch to be concerned 
about and much to be glaq about . 
We need to be cbncerned about the 
paper promises and token pacification 
that seem to have left the Afro-Ameri-
can community complacent, apathetic 
and superficially caught up in the 
myth that we have progressed _ Th is 
Wilbur Johnson 
myth of prof·ress has us partying down, 
when we n~ed waking up to w 'hat' s 
really happe\iing to the masses of Afri-
can people 1 round the world . 
' . 
THE TRU H ll) . in the Afro-Amer-
ican comm~nity there is too much to 
cry about and toq much to sigh about . 
For the Afrc{.Ame'i-it: an , the unemploy-
ment rate inj1979-,is 25% higher than i t 
was 2S years ago\'When the ·Brown de-
cision was ~an.ded down Ra cism ancf 
oppression~st i .11 : create substaiidard 
housing, p r health ca re. an en1bar-
rassi ng ly rgh unerhp_toyment rate, 
inadequate jpolice protection, ar1d a 
just ice system which h as we1ghed 
heav ily against t he poor. And as ;1 
resu lt , Black on Black crime is at an all 
time high. A ~ a result '' Black com-
muni t ies f~om. the Atlantic to the 
Paci f ic ar~ · becoming locked and 
divided camps, beleaguered and 
fea rful places of bar s, guards. a1ar1ns. 
n1etal gate~ and· bo lled tjoor~ '' Thf' 
simple fac t remaiil s, '' Rac1sr11 1s e\'er-
present :'' 'lour be ing exposed to er1· vironment~~that produce high lf'vels of 
soc ial fru sEa t ion ek iSts"' .1 s Ar11er1c,1 1~ 
)til l Amer ,1 , " 1-hc lund of 1l1f' tl11e1 
<ind the ho1pe o f tht• ~ 1 ,1v t~ ,. 
On the 1 ih terf}~i o1r1.al f ront . bast1011 s 
of racial and eqonon1ic Pxploitatior1 
still ekiSt . The tragedy of South Afri ca 
and Zimbabwe rei'nain livir1g testi-
1 ~ 
uition? College Worth 
I 
I f a college education cannot pro-
vide fu ll and perpetual employmen t at 
hig_h wages for the educ.:l t ors, ·one . 
might be incl ined to question the 
wisdom of spending anywhere from 
SJOOO (with a scholarship) to $10,000 
(w ithout one) per year.' fo r the value-
less prestige of saying you possess. a 
degree, ind icating tha t you have spent 
four yea rs in college. 
This is precisely the si tuation that 
exists today. Our Colleges and Univer-
sities are turn ing out educated indivi-
duals {socal led) in mass_ product ion 
quantities, who will be unable to f ind 
gainful employment. 
No other business keeps on produ-
cing a product for which there is no 
market demand. THEY USUALLY ARE 
FORCED OUT OF BUSINESS. and th; s 
is exactly What is happening to the 
EDUCATIONAL INDUSTRl~ l COM· 
PLEX. I'. 
If our educators w ish to keep the ir 
bird-nest-o n-th~ground-jobs; it would 
appear that· they would, or sh ould, be 
interested in seeking the .cause of 
industr ial depressions an'd unem-
ployment that kills the pemand for the 
eduCated products-the graduate 
students . 
This situation shoulp make the 
parents take up arms and demand an 
investigation into the who le cost ly 
educational structure and the m isrep-
resentation in advertis ing that c laims 
that education insures full employ-
ment with high incomes. The big ques-
tion now is: HAS -EDUCATION 
BECOME A MAKE B.USY WORK RAC-., 
KET FOR THE EDUCATORS> 
Should educators' be concerned with 
finding a solution to the problem of 
1:unemproyment and low Wages? Either 
as educators or good ci tizens; they . 
should be seeking the answer to why 
Garland Hunt 
.there are no, or fewer employment 
opportuni\ ies for their . products-the 
educated lstudents? This is what other 
businesse ' do! 
\) ~@m 
e<?lumn 
Sine.:: ~ ,conomics is taught in the 
un ive.r_s. i.W~s and College's, should t ~ese Prol:}ssors_ b~ able to find a solu-
t1on- un1F.5s t h1s• 1s a worthless disci-
pl ine worthy for . the PROXMIR E GOL-
CJ EN Fl~E CE AWARD FOR STUP· 
IDI TYI II . 
_S1n.ce ~either o_f the_ two opposing re1g~1n~ !1 econom1c philosophies ..... 
Cap1tal1 sr:if versus Communism - have 
not been ~'a ble to solve the problem of 
poverty, .< low wages and unem-
ploymen1: it becomes evident that we 
must loofl e lsewhere: other than to our 
co stl y h4res tigious INDUSTRIAL · 
EDUCAl;:i)NAL COMPLEXES that are 
not cost lF'fective. 
The di'reC:t ion one shou ld look is 
toward Fjrogress And Poverty bV 
Henry George. This book was immen-
sely popular up until some SO yea rs 
ago. Sinc!:'e that time it has been suc-
cessfully ' concealed "frorTI the general 
publ ic by our educational institu tions 
and ct-iu r,c hes .. It is 56S pages long. It,.. 
,contains 'the explanat ion o f the cause 
of indusf.1rial depress io ns and the in-
crease o] want ,with the increase of 
wea"lth. j . : · 
What 
1
pllows is a condensat ion and 
logical proof o'f the general Truths con-
tained in i his S65 pa&;e treatise. 
I . . .. ' . 
The sp~c ialized ma s~ · fSrodu ct ion o f 
mater ial ~ea tt h' '(as the source of all 
, 
' 
monies of white empi res built on the 
sweat and suffering of African people . 
To this end, students have been 
nptoriously silent , 
Brothers and sisters, as we enter into 
a new academic year, we must learn 
and -study these basic truths effecting 
the international African community 
so that we can live out our true re spon-
sibility and obligation 
For now more than ever, the inter-
national African community is in des-
perate need of leadership that stands 
to " relevance'' as well as '' excellence''. 
And as we enter in to the 1980s, the 
most pressing issues confronting our 
comrnUnity is that of "survival '' and 
that '' of saving and maintaining our 
own .'' M ore thar1 ever, we need co l lege 
graduates who are knowledgeable 
about the ''causes''.of our problem s, 
who ,are syn1pathetic and concerned 
about the ''consequerlces'' and who 
are willing to becolT)e an essential pi!rt 
of the '' cure'' 
W e. as consl1mers of education, who 
have ·co n1e by boat , plarle and tra1r1 , 
fror11 90 differer1f,countr1es arid SO dif-
ierent 5tates . have got to start de1nand-
ing that this i11 sti tut ion start teaching' 
and molding our characters like 11 
should As students who have come for 
;1n education off of the hard earned, 
~WPil!V dollars Of Our oarentS. We mu ~t 
' 
' 
Illustra t ion: Ma ur ice Jen k ins 
' 
incomes) is the sole basis for the estab-
lishment of an exchange sys tem using 
m oney as th e m ed iu m Of su ch ex· 
ch an ges ... _ 
It fo llows, that all exchangeable 
things should be products of s"pec-
ia lized product ion! 
land, services and certain spec ial 
privileges issued to private individuals 
by government offic ials, are not m ater-
ia l produ cts o f specialized production! 
The obvious conclusion then is that 
land, services and spec ial priv ileges 
must be exc luded (from the ElXC hange 
system) as a source of income for non-
producers o f material wealth, except 
through vo luntary gift or on a free mar-
-exercise our role as the instrument of 
const ructive change. We must call the 
un i ve rsity to nothinless th'an 
'' relevance'', and '' exce llence." For as 
learners, we need to be taught the 
whole truth and nothi ng but the truth; 
''we must demand our academic 
f reedom _" Academic f reedom for the 
student means that the student should 
become an active participa nt and an 
active '' thinker'' who· has ' the f reedom 
to explore and expand upon ideas 
withput the unwarrante9 pressure that 
instructors may apply on students. We, 
as students, have not come to Howard 
to merely become _" profess ional 
regu rgita tors, but we have come to 
learn to be se lf-sufficient. not passive 
rec ip ients of instruction . 
Therefore, as 'students we cannot 
sav that alt is well at Howard Univer-
sity as Jong as quality instructors l ike 
Dr . James Garrett are ''not rehired' ' 
(for obviously perverted and unjust 
reasons). The fac t remains ' that 
'' among the Assoc iation of Research 
Libraries, of which there are approx-
in1ately 90 institut ions, Howard is at or 
near the bottom." What kind of top in-
stitut ion would first build a mult i-
mil l ion dollar university Lenter before 
it Would upgrade its libraryr What kind 
"of institution will offer you the grave 
oooortun i tv to soc ialize to the utmost. 
' 1·/ 
' ;~ 
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SSW . 42nd St ., N.Y., N.Y. 10036 and i t 
inc ludes a co riespondence cou rse . 
The Open Column is open to any 
Hilltop rea der who wishes to ex-
press his op inion on important 
issues. Subject matter is at the wri-
ter's discret ion since the column 
does not necessarily reflec t the Hill-
top's stance or op inion on any 
particular issue. Columns are ed ited · 
fo r grammatical, tYp ing or spelling · 
errors only, Columns should be no 
longer than 2-3. typewritteh pages 
ket system . 
**• and shou ld include some identi f i-
, I urge all ~tudents to acquire a copy • cation o f· the wr i ter. The columns 
of Progress· and Poverty and read it for must be submitted to the Managing 
more detailed in form at ion and explan- Editor in the Hill top office by Mon-
at ion. It can be purchased from the day at 5 p.m. 
Henry George Institute, Rm. 462A, 
NOBUCS ·!Fa ts Carter 
The Pres ident of the United States - Whenlt he stu1JenJs at predominantly 
Jimmy Carter, i~sued a direCi ive in Jan~ Blac~ S~ annah State C~llege heard o f 
uary , 1979 which was intended to the new plan. they barricaded streets 
. ' and shu dowh the campus for two 
enforce his_ ~up~ort for l;l~ack c_olleges. days. •I 
In the d1rect1ve, President Carter Jesse r,t · "d t f S h 
" Th · · · - 1: one, pres• en o out ern 1sta"tes, e cont1nu1ng importance o Uno· ... ,, . l · · Af · A 
'h· · II Bl "k II d ·· • • 1Y ~ a , ou1s1ana r1can- mer-1stor1ca y ac co eges an unt· ,·can ,·n ~' · t t . h t t d "·B h h 
.. , s1u1on, assae otte 
vers1t1e,., not only to students but also 1·udo·c,·a1 d i ·t · I · th t h. t . • · I · d n po 1 1ca process rea en to t 1s na ions soc1a , economic an to und . th t . · r Bl k II 
educational life, cannot be Qver-esti- Thefed~~~ 1 l e na ions thac cobeges . 
ed Th. d · · · · ~a governmen as not een a mat . is A m1n1strat1on 1s . com- good a~· d k h 
. . · . . an we never now w at 
m1tted to enhancing their strength and kind of ally ·t · · t b •• 
•t ,, 1 IS going o e . 
prosper• 'i· _ He i~. apparently right. Our insti-
These words of support hav&proven tuto·ons f h. h d t . • 
b f · · h h 1g er e uca ion can not to e mere gusts o air passing t roug ent•ust t''h s I · th f 
h ·d , I · Th · · em e ves 1n e arms o our t e Pres1 ent s ora cavity. e Ptes1- own g t w· h · 
mµnity. Someone must have told our 
government that Martin · Luther King, 
Stokeley Carmichael, Kwame Nkru-
mah and Thurgood Marshall are grad-
uates of African-American institut ions. 
The word also leaked that there is a 
whole new breed o f politically con-
,scious students about to be cast upon 
the world who have all intentions to 
~ake positive chang4ji for all human-
ity. 
• 
• 
toward s mqlding and shaping the k.ind 
of Black man or woman that w ill have 
enough love and understand ing to be 
but will not concentrate its effor.ts 
willing to spend a l ife time contributing 
and of>ligat ion, bec~use if we are not a 
part o"f the solution, then we are a part 
of the problem. Our -inac tivity could 
do someone some good if it were 
turned into const ructive activity . 
to the total upli f tment to the American 
communi ty at home and abroad?. The Finally, Howard is a schoo l that we 
answer to that question is a backward all must love and ca re about .and that 
instition. An Uncle Tom breeding. in- is why we must make it do what It 
stitution. It is a corporate structu r"e should be doing as :;o stated by Dr. 
assembly line that sp i ts you back into Cheek: '' THE UN IVE.RSITY IS YE T AT 
that buffer zone and will keep you out . ANOTHER TURNING PO INT IN "ITS 
of reach of the Black community 0.nd H ISTORY-TO ACHI EVE EQU ITY 
dependent upon the whi te corTimunity. AND PARITY 1N RESOURCES WITH 
. OTHER AM ERICAN . INST ITUTIONS 
. The p ledge of t~e . Ho~ard Univer- OF HIG HER LE ARNING AND ' TO 
s1t_y S t~den_t Association cs to change SEND FORTH THE PR OFE SSIONALS 
!~ hi s situat ion. We are calli ng all W ITH TH E POTE NTIAL AND COM-
students together under the umbr.e l la MI TM ENT TO EQUITY AND PARITY 
of_ one uni ted Coa\iilio~ . This Coa l i t i~n FOR THE O PPRE SSED PEOPLES OF 
w_rl l ser~e as the 0~1zat1on tha t will 'THE LAND ., 1his statement may hav-e 
aid us. 1n '' d_en1anding our ;~s t due''. been made, in 1976, and it may have 
and aid us 1n our quest to progress b · · II · · d b th h U · 1 h" h een only h1stor1ca y 1ncl1ne , ut , roug n1ty. n t is year t at we God knows that this is what Howard 
have deem~d '.' Th,~ year of education UniJersity should be about today_ 
and organization , we hope t~ .en- Love, and may God bless you . 
hance the self awareness, the pol1t1cal 
awareness, the spiritual awareness, the 
economic awareness". and the moral 
awareness of Howard students. But we 
can' t stop there because we need to 
come together, to break up our bicker-
ing over fool ish differences and to find 
' • 
Kall Hiii Is President of the How_ord 
University Studeni: Assoc.lotion. 
' 
a sens~ of common g(ound upon which 
to organize. This is our responsibility 
,:......._ 
Wpllace Terry 
Andy You g's _Waterloo 
• 
VIEWPOINT .. . 
VIEWPOINT .. . 
Andrew Younl has resigned a ~ Ame-
rican Ambassador to the United Na-
t ions over his controversia l meeting 
with a representative of the Palestine 
Liberat ion Organ ization .. The U.S. had 
prom ised not to contac t the PLO un-
less the PLO recognized l ~ rael . That is 
a foo lish pol icy. The PLO is no more 
likely to vanish than d id Communist 
China and Communist Cuba, the Viet 
Cong and the Sandin is tas . There will be 
no peace in the Middle East until the 
PLO and Israel fa ce each other with 
word s instead of with terror. That .is 
why in other ways the U.S, has tr ied to 
bring the PLO forward into a useful 
negotiat ing pos1t1 on. Young wa s 
caught in that process. and Young was 
sacrificed, 
When Young a.ccepted the U.N. 
post, I thought it was a mistake. 1 fe lt 
he could do more for Blae; k America as 
a broker in the corr idors of Congress. 
President Carter owed Andrew Young 
plenty; Young had saved the b lack 
vote, which wa s the margin of his vic-
tory. So here was a Pres ident clearly in 
the debt o f a b lack man; there was a 
black man with unparalleled access to 
the White House. 
But twas not surprised when Young 
went to the U.N. He w~s more minister 
than po lit ic ian, more moralist than 
pragmatist . And the U.N. offered the 
ultimate pulpit. even if it represented 
prestige more than power, a platform 
mo re than a policy-making position. 
Young proved me wrong. He almost 
s ingl~handedly developed an Afri can 
pol icy of which we can be proud. Be-
fore Young, America's role in Africa 
was ' little better than tha t of a hand" 
maiden to Europen explo itation, 
Exce~ for Young, we might have l ifted 
economic sanctions against Z im-
• babw~Rhodes i a and gone soft on 
South Africa. Carter acknowledges that 
Young has won us more than SO new 
friends among the Third World na-
tions, some of whi ch are rich in oil a'nd 
other resources . 
Young became a hero in Harlem and 
Africa , because he spoke out with can-
dor against injustice. He called a racist 
a racist regardless of nationality. And 
he spoke from a legitimate American 
experience which has been sadly lack· 
ing in the front ranks of diplomacy -
the black American experience. 
Chile. I prefer a ¥oung to a Kissinger 
any day, Decause I bel ieve there is 
more room in d iplomacy for decency 
than for duplicity. 
• • • 
The Andrew Young affair has turned 
into a perf ect' poli t ical mess for Prest-
dent Carter. It has destroyed the shaky 
al l iance between black and Jewish 
vote rs whi ch enabled him to s.ecure the 
White House. --I t w ill cost him black 
support if he runs for reelection. And it 
may Spell doom for his prospects for a 
second term. 
Blacks and Jews were never fast 
fr iend s; because in many black 
ghettoes, Jews were the landlords, 
merchants· and pawn shop operators . 
Nevertheless, blacks and Jews found a 
common cause in the c ivil rights 
movement and wo rked there, side by 
side, unti l the mid-sixties. Then some 
blacks chose to struggle alone without 
white money or membersh ip. And 
some Jews, after the Six-Day War, 
made Israel their paramount cause. In 
the Sevent ies, many Jews opposed 
quota s in jobs and education; becaus..e 
they were overrepresented . That 
angered the underrepresented Blacks. 
Blacks were further angered by Israel's 
indirect support of aparthe id through ,,. 
t rade with South Africa. And today 
most blacks bel ieve that Young was 
forced out as Ambassador to the 
United Nat ions because of the power-
ful pro-Israel lobby. 
Blacks and Mr. Carter were never 
fast friends either; because, Carter is a 
southerner and a southerner who sat 
out the Civil Rights Movement. But 
Ambassador Young &egged Blacks to 
give Carter a· chance. They ·did. But 
Carter has failed to do what he 
promised abciut unemployment and 
fa i led to cut defense spending in favor 
o f soci al programs. And there is no end 
to inflation. In the Black community, 
no one is say ing give Carter a chance 
anymore, . 
Carter' s poli cy towards blacks has 
amounted essentially to window dress-
ing: plat ing Black faces in high places. 
And that can' t bail him out now. If he 
repla ces Young with another Black, he 
demeans the . U.N, post and insults 
Black people. 
To many Blacks, Andrew Young be-
came the reinca·rnation o f his mentor., 
Martin Luther King. In the U.N. he be-
came something more-a living link to 
t~eir African present as Alex Haley is r 
to· their African past. It will be hard in 
1980 for anyone to convince blacks tO 
vote for a man who d idn't want An- · 
drew Young Workins for him in 1979. It 
will Pe equally hard to convince blacks 
that an inflexible Jewish position on 
Israel was worth the sacrifi ce of their 
greatest living leader. 
• > • 
• 
· I . . overnmen . e ave cont1n-
1dent probab y has sood 1ntent1.Qns, but uously .J d t d f d · h f 
the sovernment which he represents vival .,a 0 e en our rtg t 0 sur-
The realization of this possibility has 
prompted the attack" of African-Amer-
ican colleges, by way of desegregation 
plans, mergers, lack of funding, 
decline in basic grants to Black 
students and pressure applied on the 
administrations of Black schools to 
sell us out. 
Young's resignation should not have 
been offered, and it should not have 
been accepted. The punishment did 
not f it the crime. Nothing Young ever 
said or did compares w ith the harm 
caused by U.S. policies in Cambodia or 
Wollac.e Terry ls a CBS Spectrum Com-
mentator anq professor of journalism. 
• 
> 
• 
obviously d~s not share s~c~ feelings . Th~ J.u·catipn of African-America • 
Even United States D1str1ct Court t b · I d d f 
Judse John Pratt, while addressing the ~~ e., :n . e~entia eman . o our 
issue of dese1resation· of education in· p~ 'diu~ y. 1 . . e t~u:t Arfe_alize and the Adams case, cautioned the Depart- . ou . Y x~ aim . ~ rican-Amer-
ment of Health Education and ~c~n insVt~t•o~s provide the only .real-
Welfare (HEW) to ~'take into account isttc hope and_- opportunit~ for our 
''h. · · f Bl k 1 young to receive a practical com-t e unique importance o ac co - munity ~lat d d , . th :II · 
' t ,, • /"' e e uca ion at w1 st1m-
e1es. . . . ulate he!:. graduates to rechannel the·,, 
For example, the st'ate of Ceor11a is ~ . 
be. lied b HEW t d 1 talents 'iallev1ate human oppression ins compe Y· . 0 eve op · Benja in Mays, ·'Pre6ident Emerit~s 
9 .prosrams that seek to desegregate the of Atlafia's M · h c II h 
C I bl . Bl k II · ·Th ore ouse o e1e, as ., : eors a pu ic ac co eges. e rema•k " H d M. ·t . l h K. J 
"c · B d f R h , ~ ar 1n ut er tng, r. 
• eors1a oar o eaent~ as ap- receive I his B.A, from Harvard instead 
proved a plan to attract more Caucas- of Morehouse, it is Very unlikely that 
, 1•'1 Sfu.fents ~o the Black sc.hools and he would have sane on to become the ~t;"d;flt<>'e Black colleae s_tulJents and 1reat ciyfl rishts leader he was." 
·instructors to the Caucaisiap: schools . . The ~Faith of promise found within 
Thl.5 tears away the Black cultufal and the wa1111 of African-Am•e · h I 
h. · I t " 'ded t th .. ,. r1can sc oo s 19tor1oa per~pe~ ive provi • e is not a secret coi;ifine(I to the t:om-
African-Amer1can 1chools. - . - 1 
I 
As students of an African-American 
institution,. we cannot allow this 
camouflaged attack of our school ~ to 
continue Unchallenged. The need to 
outwardly express our sentiments and 
take action within an 'Organized, effec· · 
tive framework was the incentive 
behind the establishment of Nat ional 
Organization of Black University and 
College Students {NOBUCS). 
We. the students of African-Amer-
ican colleges, have sishted the dich-
otomy between the federal sovern-
ment and our schools . It is now time 
for US to take the leadership and move 
into our own survival strategy. 
Garland Hunt, National Board Chair-
man of NOBUCS, Is a senior majoring 
In po/It/col science. 
t llustrat/on: Michele Shepherd . 1 """"'"' __ ..... ________________________________ __ 
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Answers Charges o.f Overpricing· 
____ B~y.,,c,,h,,a_l_fr,,,•,..n,,t_z_,P_e_r_ry'----- student complaints of high~r 
Hilrtop St~ffwriter ·1prices for books .. He said, ''prices 
is '' fair profit." He replied, ''The 
• purpose of the book 
1 
store is to 
serve the students f\rst and to 
break even second." 
, 
' 
Howard 
have· often 
University 
questioned 
students 
the book 
pricing system of the university's 
book store. They allege the book 
store Overprices books knowing 
that the students (many without 
transportation) must acquire them 
if succ'ess is to be accomplished in 
a course. 
are suggested by the publisher. 
They bill us at a certain price and 
we can't change it or play with it ." 
The book, ''Accounting, The 
Basis for Business Decisions," by 
Meigs, Johnson, and Meigs, is one 
used by many .students attending 
In essence, the Howard book-
store buys the accounting book for 
S14.36 and sells it to Howard Uni-
versity students for $17 .95, or the 
suggested ret.iil price received 
from the publisher. 
''We buy all our books from the 
publishers for 20% less than the 
retail price," said Negron. . 
. ''My job is to-procure the books i 
and deposit the money to the 
Treasurer's office. All profit is com-
pUted there. We never ell books 
over the suggested retail price to 
I 
' 
. 
~ -
I . 
Students continue to buy in H/j. bookstore despite~ch,arges of overpricing . 
r''. i~ . 
The allegations by students have 
prompted the Hilltop to research 
the question of book pricing and 
profit making by the Howard Uni· 
versity bookstore. , 
These same allegations were 
raised by students last year at this 
time. · BookStore manager Jamine 
Negron then told the Hilltop that 
he could find no so lution to the 
• the University. All students in the 
School of Business as well as those 
minoring in business administra-
tion use it at one time or another. • 
A· representative for McCraw· 
Hill , publisher 'of ''Accounting, the 
Basis for Business Decisions," told. 
the Hilltop that they dp in fact ''set 
a retail suggested price for this 
book. Books~ores receive a twenty 
percent discount below the retail · 
price of S17.95." 
• 
In contrast , the George· 
Washington bookstore buys the 
same accounting book for S14.36 
from McCraw-Hill and sells it for 
516.95, thus making one dollar less 
profit on the sale of each· book. 
Cof_lsidering today's double digit 
inflation and gas priced over' a 
dollar a gallon in many places, 
. ' Ne ran was asked how much refit 
make a larger profit." 
A r presentative of John ·Wiley 
arid S n of New York, refused to 
price they 5ell book to retail 
stores. The book 1n question, ''Prin-
ciples of Genetics'' retails in the 
book store for 'S19.sd. However 
they did confirm this a1s being th~ 
suggested ret~il price. 
~ ~ 
Inflation The Problem rhat Won't Go Away • 
By Robin Burgess 
Hilltop St;11ff Writer 
First of Three PartS 
For the last three decades. 
country after cou ntry has tried to 
• 
cope with the problem of con-
tinuously risin~ prices-- ·known · as 
inflat ion. 
Also a part of inflation is higher 
prices in the stock market,, higher 
wages and more money and c redit . 
Inflation 1s a world 1wide 
phenomenon which has existed for 
more than ('I generation . Its effects 
permeate all aspects of living. 
Inflation can be .beneficial for 
those who are sto<;:_kholders and 
other owners of large business. As. 
higher prices push up sale receipts, 
some costs tend to lag behind and 
many profit incomes ri se -faster 
than the c·ost of living. 
On the other hand, those who 
depend on slow rising incomes, 
such as employees of state and 
. local governments; schoo ls, 
univers1t1es, hospitals, churches 
and nOn-profit organizatioris, lose 
from inflation. becau se their real 
income decreases . 
Much of the sharp inflation in 
As pri~s s ~ir~I s? ~ do govern-
ment cos~. This 1nflat1onary spir,al 
may co1Qt inu e until money ~ecomes ! Pr~'ctic-ally prices m~y 
rise 50o/~-1oi>% over pre-wa r 
levels. t~ 1f 
' 
' }--------~ 
' L• 
l 
, ; 
' 
• 
. J 
prrce increases. In between the and consumption and investment 
,wars, prices declined but were in non-military gpods by taxation 
never as low as before the wars . and other fiscal measures . 
World War 11 was different Inflation was highly un-
from World War I. Much of World derestimated or ignored irl the cast 
War 11 was financed by newly of . the Vietnamese War. Publi -:-
created money . But widespread 
price and wage controls held in-
· flation at a slow pace during the. 
war. with an increase of only a few 
percent a year . It was not unt il the 
fiat .money 's removal by the 
gove rnment afte r 1946, that prices 
rose drasti cally and rapidly . 
opinion regarding inflation in the 
United States,- until recently , 
tended to believe that this was 
something that existed elsewhere 
in underprivileged countries or 
neighboring countries near home, 
but never touching home base. . 
By 1969, inflation could no 
longer remain hidden. The United 
• 
Growth in the money supply 
levelled off around the mid-1950s. 
, ·This; kind of inflation, ''c reeping' ' 
inflation, is the kind most major 
industrialized nations have faced 
since World W"ar 11 . 
States had suffered price increases rfi 
since the end of World War II . The '---~[... .,,,.·-"er~.----,,--------
By September 1948, the Con-
sumer Price Index had risen 35.2% 
frorii "its level at the war's end, and 
:the Wholesale Price Index had 
risen 54.4% . During the war, 
households and firms had ac-
cumula ted large supplies of liquid 
assets . 
United States became a model that Budgetm• g .T. ail·o re 
displayed its techniques on 
handling inflation. • 
_However, the inabil ity of the ~or the St d t 
United SJ~tes to successfully deal 11 U en 
with its inflation was identified by 
many other countries as a principal 
cause for their own inability to 
deal with their inflation. Currently, 
the trend is t9 ward national in-
flation cultivating into world in-
flation . 
Hilltop Stilffwrite:r 
First of Two Parts 
students should shop around for 
meat subs~es. 
--~ ~ ..,. -
Rendell also warne.d students 
against shopping when hungry. 
How many times has the average Hungry shoppers tend to0Gverbuy. 
student had a twenty dollar bill in Students who do not have 
the 19th and 20th centuries has '---"--'---',..--'--------' Rationin~tnd Price cont rol s of 
consu mer g ods · prevent a sharp 
rise in the , ost of living, which 
makes sorpe ~kind of wage cont rol 
poss ible. he cost of government 
spending is slightened and less 
borrowing is necessa ry, Thus, the 
infl_ations~1y . ~ piral may largely . be restrained . ~ I 
Private debt had been grea·tly 
red4ced . The stock of both con-
sumers' and producers ' durable 
goods had been depleted , both by 
_ the war and the depression years 
that preceded it. The results were 
One fl his pocket. spent over half of it. kitchen facilities are most likely to in ation ' s more ~evastating characteris~ics is that and wondered what happened to be on the meal plaii . However. one been · associated with major wars . 
The biggest price increases coming 
during and after major wars. 
The cause of these price in-
creases exists when a government 
decides to print up new money 
that cannot be backed up by· gold 
to cover its war expenditures. This 
newly c reated money is called 
'' fiat '' money. This money in-
,fr reases total spending and . price 
irncreases occur . 
At the r ri~ of the War of 1812 , 
the Civi l ar11 and WOr ld War I and 
high profit rates and rising prices 
and wages. 
During both the Korean and 
Vietnam Wars , many argued that 
the United States government had 
not dealt with inflation as ef-
fectively as it had during World 
War II : by comprehensive, detailed 
and direct price, wage, production, 
it is found in all; kinds of societies, the spent portion? He had abso- must question . its economical 
at every stage of economic lutely nothing to show for. it. value. Martha Williams, a sopho-
d 
more at Howard, denied that the 
evelopment, under every variety For most students, making endS 
of government, and within all kinds meet With a limited amount of meal plan is an economical way of 
of political , economic and social available funds is a real problem . eating; ''Being on the meal plan is 
systems. But not many students know how real E;xpensive. I would much pre-
The people of the United States to b:udget their· dollars wisely . fer to shop for groceries:." 
have finally recognized inflation, Most financial consultants agree Opening a savings account is a 
but it has been recognized only that the initial step is to calculate disadvantage to the student unless 
1le is able to save one to three partially because its effects and expected income and determine 
causes are still not evident. t what essentials would be. Ralph S. thousand dollars, said Apton. Only 
Apton, of Apton Investment Advi~ then will high ir\terest be substan-
The Ri bts of Those Who Owe 
. I I ' 
sors Inc ., strongly advised students · tiated.. . 
to become wise shoppers and to ~ Apton advised students ~ho are 
observe self-d "sc· p1 · e able to save 5500 or less to use a 
, I I in . h k h I 
Many students complain of hav- c ec ing account. Anot er a terna-
• 
Unfair practices include: debt 
collectors notifying a third party 
(usually a friend or relative of the 
debtor) about the debtor' s credit 
standing; debt collecto rs phoning a 
debtor at inconvenient and 
unusual times , debt collectors 
identifying them.selves as 
government repr~sentatives; and 
debt collectors seizing and con- · 
fiscating the wages of property of a 
debtor. 
I I I 
-
• 
The Fair Credit Billing Act, as 
the law states, '' requires prompt ' 
correction of ~ billing mistakes," 
which means if a debt collector or 
credit agency sends the wrong 
amount due from a debtor, the 
mistake must be corrected within a 
certai n time. 
r 
To reform the practices by deOt ~ · 1, ,., l, ~. ~· '·\• . ~ ,, 6 ,1 w.' '"' ,,; "-
collectors. Congress passed the . ._ ~ A 1,\ •~ , ,. .. .. ~ r ~ .. c~• .... tf. · '" .' 
The Fair Credit Reporting Act, a~ 
the law states is, '' eniC~ed by Con-
gress to protect consumers against 
the circulation of inaccurate or 
obsolete information and to insure 
that consumer reporting agenci"es 
exercise their grave responsibilities 
in a manner .thai is fair and equi-
table to consumers." The state-
ment means that credit agencies 
cannot give out antiquated or un-
truthful repOrts about a debtor.- c-
Jndividuals who are in trouble 
with their credit ratings and are 
ill~gally being abused should con-
tact the Federal Trade Commission, 
Debt Collection Practices, Was/>. 
ington, D.C. · 
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 1 __ __;__...,i:c._;;~µ.·------'"· -----------------...! 
in September. 1977 . The act , which collectinS, ~Y amo~nt greater than The FTC did admit thafeveii 
was formally activated in March, the actu~/ 2:hiount of the debt , are 
1978, documents the prohibition of illegal arid Pi o hibited . 
'' abusive .. deceptive and unfair Comp 'd it;ls of unfair and abu-
debt co llect ion practices by debt sive deb-J,cijlection proc~ures by 
col\ector,s." debt co~f<:tors " are reported, .. by 
As of March, 1978 debt collec- individua_~ b.redit consumers, to the 
tion practices such as: threats of The Fed'eral Trade ' Comm ission 
' J . 
violence on a debtor, his property, (FTC). T1.1e FTC then passes the 
or his family; use of obscene Ian-· r~ports to the: U . ~ . Justice Qepart-
guage- by a debt collector; annoy- ment . FTC I offic,ials guarantee a 
' ' 
·ance by telephone; credit notifica- debt co l ~ tor, if found guilty by 
tion to a friend or relative; false the Justife Department, will pay 
J representation and identification; fines and' ay ev'en face the possi-
seizure of debtor wages or prop- bility of ft jail sentence, depending 
- . 
· erty without the right to do so; or ·on the s1~°i·J sness of the crime. 
. ! 
though the Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act is in the books, it is 
still a relatively new law, of unreal-
ized full potential. This means that 
abuses by debt collectors to col-
lect debts probably still exist. But 
since the act has been initiated the 
The best way for a credit con-
sumer to avoid debt collection 
abuse is for tlie debtor to keep a 
wide-spread abuses by debt col lee· . good credit record, according to 
tors have decreased substantially, consumer agencieS. The Fair Debt 
acCording to officials! ·collection Practices Act and other 
In recent years, along with the acts, which Prolect the credit con-
Fair debt CoJlection Practices Act, sumer, are designe.d to control 
other legislation has been passed debt collectors and credit agenc-
to protect credit and potential ies, not to intervene in individual 
credit consumers: credit cases. 
tive for these students is to use a ing to spend a great deal of money 
on food . Grocery shopping is a savings and loan ac~ount with 
daily interest when the bank offers 
major concern especially of off- ~ 
campus students, but also of on- five and a quarter pe.rcent iriterest. 
campus students who are housed 
in dormitories with kitchen facil-
ities. 
Apton advised stu.dents to buy 
foods in large quantities as o~ 
posed to smaller quantities. ~ He 
also recommended buying specials 
which usually means buying ''sea-
sonal foods ." For exam.pie, apples 
are. cheaper when bought in Sep-
tember through November· ·--:-b·e-
cause they are in season. 
Meats also have seasonaJ 
''up/down value," sai.d Apton. 
Si~ce meat prices fluctuate, avoid 
certain (neats when prices tempo-
• • 
rarily rise. Apton cites beef as an 
example. When beef pr"ices Were 
hiaher thi!on usual, wise consumers 
avoided beef and bought other 
meats and poultry. Again Apton 
mentions the necessity of self dis-
c.ipline. in order to follow a '' sea-
sonal diet." 
Thouah not advocating strictly 
veae~arian diets, Apton admits that 
vegetables and· fruits are a bettei 
buy than meats because they are 
less expensive. Because store 
brand prodU_cts are cheaper than 
brand nam.es, Apton also recom-
mended students buy moce store 
brand products. 
Inez Rendall, of Rendall Assoc,, · 
suqested that students ''cut out 
some meats'' altogether. She said 
Credit cards are taboo fof- stu-
dent use, warned Apton; ''A high 
percent of financial problems re-
late · to premature use of credit 
cards." Apton did, however, men-
tion that one gas credit card is use-
ful because it is easier to use than 
checks' in the event of emergency 
car repair when traveling long dis"' 
tance. __ 
Rendell offered three rules for 
budgeting. (1) Budgeting is a family 
or personal matter. Apton agreed 
that some budget plans apply 
strictly to the unmarried indivi-
dual , while others apply to 1the 
married 'i®ple with family.' (2) 
Budaeting· is like a rubber band 
and cannot be stretched too far . (3) 
One should match income with 
outflow. She emphasized that it is 
not how much money you have. 
but how wisely you use it . 
Rend~) suggested that students 
look fo~ ways of expanding in-
co~tudents .should make hob-
bies pay off . 
· Other · suggestio.ns included 
doing services such · as typina 1or 
pay and learning to create jobs on 
spare time. 
On entertainment, Rendell en-
cou'rages students to take advan-
•tage of free campus and commun-
ity ac{i 1es, 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
--. 
~. 
I 
- ---ly lohn\On Y. L1ng1(er 
Hilltop St~fWriter 
'' It's about drugs," was the way 
11 year old Natasha James de-
sc?ib~d a play written by Jack· 
Schuler, media developer for How-
ard Univ~rsity Hospital's Drug 
Abuse Institute. 
Shuler is also a 1977 gradUate of 
Howard University's televi-
·' sion/radio/film program in the 
school of communications. 
He says the idea for the play, 
''Drug Abuse Spells Bad News'' 
was suggested to him by or. Aly_ce 
Gullattee, ps.ychiatrist ar\d director 
of the Howard University Drug 
Abuse Institute since 1975. 
According to Shuler, Ed White, 
the senior counselor at the Drug 
. l Abuse Institute lectured to chil-
dren at the Academic Enrichment ' 
Center located at 6119 Georjia . 
-~ Avenue about the adverse effects 
of narcotic abuse. · · 
'' 81,Jt, to reinforce the lecture, 
i we said, 'Why don't we let kids tell 
other kids'' about the harmful mis· · 
use of drugs, Shuler said. 
''We want to offer them a.n ap-
plied experience in drug ~buse 
~.ducation," commented Kenny · 
Rise of 
Recently, in Gretna, la., Klan 
Grand Wizard Dav.id Duke was 
convicted of inc'iting Klan. 
members to riot. He was ;J.Ccused 
of leading a crowd' of Klan Sympa· 
thizers who surrounded an · un-
marked sherrif's ca; and coilled the 
deputies several derogatory names 
in 1976. 
This is the second time Duke has 
· Infant Death 
continued from poQe 1 
after childbirth. 
Creen said that with the im-
plementation of the committee's 
recommendations the city shoUld 
have more ''effective'' cooperation 
among institutions, the capacity -to 
identify high-risk mothers, and an 
improved data methpd to chart the 
progress more effectively. 
• 
t 
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Produced by H. U. Gtad 
officers who arrest all of the dru&s. 
and the grown woman portrays Dr. 
Natural, an advocate of good nutri· 
ti on, . adequate exercise and suffi· 
cient rest . 
lilette Green the director of AEC 
cited that the original concept was 
born as After Care in 1977: '' It was 
just a matter of w~nting something 
more t~an babysitting and te'levi-
sion for my daughter." 
'' So mU ch teenage crime goes on 
in the after school hours- I believe 
in providing after· school supervi· 
·sion, establishing a habit of doing 
something constructive with that 
block of time, " she continued . 
Jack Shuler said that he has been , 
affiliated with the Drug Abuse In· 
stitute since February of this year . 
and that he' ll ''be here fo r a year to 
develop any t ~· pe bf media that' s 
r1ecessa ry fo r tt. e institute'' (ie; bro-
chtires. parnphlt.ts, etc.). 
' 
Shtiler also said that there are 
pl ans iri the works for a filmstrip 
version of the play, and that he has 
also prodO ced a videota.pe inter-
view with a drug add ict 
Nigeria con tinued from po'ge T 
' ' 
Awolowo ca lled the FEDE CO de--
. cision '' fraudulent politic;al mathe--
,matics'' and said that his party, 
along with former Nigerian Presi· 
_I_. dent Nnamdi Azikwe' s Nige~ian 
·I '1'010 " ,., Rob•rt•o" P I ' P t t k ' FE DECO 
• • • • 1 eopes ar y, was a 1ng · 
:Fhe youthful cast of the play,. 'Drug Abuse Spells Bad News' to court. . 
Palm, a stu~en't in. Howard' s Deiital after_ sch~ol program of the Aca- Reaction amon~ the ~ ~igerian . 
School w.h9 teaches wood carving dem1c Enrichment Center. prest to FEDECO s dec1s1on and 
and couns~'ls the: .children at · the The cast ·of ten girls, five boys, the naming of. Shagari as the presi· 
Ac.ademic e ?~ ich"!"ent Center. ?nd o~e - woman d~ an amusingly dent·elect was also fr from unan· 
Or. GulaJt~e clarified when she good .Job of education about drug imous in either approval or disap-
stated ''tha~ . 1lne :-vay to eliminate abuse. Eleven of the kids portray a prov al . The NEW NIGERIAN 
the proble~\ ?~ s~bst~nce abUse is particular drug ~omplE!te "_"ith cos· praised FE DECO for making a 
to begin Wilh ! ·he ~ducation of chi I· tume, and explain the physical and ''prompt and decisive interpreta-
dren at an ea11y age." mental damage . of misusing their · tion of the electoral rules ," and 
Most of ' tl \ a~tors in the pl_ay particular drug. . . lauded President·elect Shagari 's 
are ch ildren ~tween the ages of 6 One of the ktds portrays a NPN party victory. The WEEKLY 
. to 12. They,iar~ alf',o enrolled in th~ robot, two other's P,Ortray police FOCUS, however, while extending 
• l!' i t congratulations to the president-
'! I ~ ~ elect," expressed its concern over 
continu-ed from page I l what it termed as a '' snappy an· 
when People's Redempt ive Pa rty 
(PRP) candidate Ami no K'4o, i;-x-
return the nat ion to civ ilian rule. 
pected to garner a large port ion of Informed sources, however. 
the vote in the northern states, wa s have said that the out-going mil-
first disqualified by FEDE CO as a · itary government headed by QI use--
presidential candidate .fo r tax gun Obasanjo has tak-en a series of 
' reasons , and then recertified on ly measures to .. ensure against the 
weeks before the final election. possi bility of a coU p by some seg· 
ln.itial reports on the election re- 'ment~ of the military by o rdering 
suits showed that many Nigerians new' armaments, moving m ili tary 
were voting for candidates on barracks away from the major 
ethnic, regiol'.lal and religious l ines, Cities, and extending· benefits to 
which prompted. one senior Sta'te. reti r ir1g so ld iers. In fact, the m i'l· 
Department officia l to comment itary go~ernrnent trim med down 
t~at '' Nigerians appear to be vot ing .the size of the Nigerian military 
. ' more on ethnic and religious lines from an estimated 280,000 troops 
than ever before." However . there to 230.000 
were some notable exceptions . 
which included Musl im northerner 
Shagari ' s capture of broad-based 
support in many of the western and 
southern states. 
Pres1dent·clect Shagari is viewed 
by many observers as a domesticial· 
ly-or iented politician who will be · 
• 
concer11ed about Nigeria' s own 
, II j 
been tried On thJse charges. He Wilkinson stated that it was the nouncement'' by FEDECO pro- Underlying N iger ia 's more press-
was convict~d twO years ago, but Klansmen's civil right to bear fire-- c laiming Shagari's triumph. ing problems such as health care, 
econom iC and soc ia'l developme_nt. 
the cqurt ft1t that improper evi- arms. Some of the weapons found The decisi~ns by FE DECO to food production and the dist ribu· But it is c lear that Shagari w i ll have 
dence was iiitroduFed and ordered during Klan marches were saw"ed· reject a number of politic ians from tion of wealth , is the threat ·of a to deal \.vi th a number of c·ru cia l 
a new trial . lf~ke ~ould serve a six off shotguns, semi-automatic rifles running for office because. of a military coup. Many observers issues of n,at~onal importance and 
th t " d · t I ·d W'lk ' wide variety of irregularities most have pointed to the exam ple of~ diverse political environment mon sen e, ~e . • ~ an pis o s, sources sa1 . 1 tn· · 
Klan lead~ r~ haye been appear· son is said to carry a 9 mm Beretta pertaining to unpaid taxes, a l ~·o Ghana, where a coup took place, that ren1ains· at odds with his 
ing on tel ~ ision~talkshows and. pistol in his suitcase, along with his caused a t:onsiderable controversy during the election campoaign to ascend ance to the presidency . 
doing othe•i ubli~' ·tv gaining acti- hooded white robe . · 14th Street War vities . Duke .has a o ·said he wants It is doubtful that the Klan has 
' I -to run for preside ;t , though he is regained its membership of five · 
discussion said that wherever there too young at '28 ye\ rs old. million that it had in the 1920s. but 
j ·· its present gro-wyth could cause 
The ln~isibl~· Embire is said to be public notice. The Anti-Defam-
the most pbtenti.llly violent of ation league ·of B'nai B'rith has 
Klan Klaver~k. Wilkinson has been estimated that the Klan now has a 
known to invite Klan members to 
' bring weapors with them on 
marches. Otr r klayerns have been 
playing doY+jn vio!~ce, with one . 
even takini .• Out a newspaper 
·" advertis~me .~! ad ,1sing members 
not to bring Wf!apo~ . 
' . In a w,. ti..;a~o h Post article, 
' . . ' 
~ 
• 
' 
~ 
' .. 
membership of about 9,000. 
Several people think that there 
may be a problem with this sudden 
return of the Klan to public view. 
Said SClS President, the Rev. Jos-
eph E. lowrey, in}et(Aug. 30), ''The 
Klan is the White man's problem, 
not the Black man's problem." 
• 
are junkies there is crime and that 
' businesses cfo not want to be 
around crime or criminals . 
Other . 14th Street inhabitants 
emphasized that whites are buying 
many houses in the area and are 
moving back into the District . This, 
many believe, is causing the Barry 
administration to seek to make the 
area ''clean for white spec tators." 
Where are the junkies and the 
pushers going?' According to one 
• 
• 
continu ed from page I 
SAA source, drug traff ick-ing is still 
heavy around the 6th Street . N_W .. 
area and the crackdown is '' not as 
. . 
extensive'' there as it is on 14th 
Street. The question has been 
rai sed by residents: why, if .the 
mayor is so concerned about drug 
trafficking, aren' t the same tacti cs 
being used in ·areas other tha n 14th 
Street? 
The debate as to the motives of 
the mayor's program w ill con t inue 
but two elderly gentlemen from 
• 
14th Street argued the ir points 
best . 
Point··Maybe if white bu sinesses 
come back into the area. that w ill 
create rn ore jobs for the ju nkies_ 
They wouldn ' t be doing t he things 
they are doing if they cou ld find 
-jobs I say c lean up the neigh· 
borhood and bring on the jobs. 
Poi nf··i\1os1 o f those junkies are 
ur1educated and Black. Now would 
you hire c.1n L1neducated, Black 
jl111kie? 
• 
• 
' ' 
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. •· r The Office of Student Recruitment 
tll hold its Annual Recruitment Workshop 
I ' . 
September 4-6, 1979 in 
the Forum of the Armour J. Blackburn 
• 
• 
' 
University Center ' , 
. ' 
' 
Persons interested • 1n • 1n the 1979 effort are invited participating 
.. '
~~. 
' 
• ·~ , 
~i ;, 
to attend as· fol lows: 
• FESSI • NAL STAFF FACUlTY 1tAND PR ... 
:~ September 6, 1979, 4:00 p.-m.-5:30 p.m. • 
, 
• STUDENTS 
. 
. September 4, 1979, 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
.. \ 
-
• 
September. 5, 1979, 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
. . . 
• 
• 
' Students Must Attend Both Meetih"' 
. . 
• 
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Shelton Becton.:.... 
HE AIN'T MISBEHA , ' 
By O;ar1en C · Small true mean in ~ '\ {;' f what the show is 
Hilltop Staffwriter 11. all about: be \ Ving in yourse lf and 
'' If you believe in your hearr, having confi tf jnce in whaC\l'ou do, 
you 'll know that no one can change knowing thal .t is worthwhile and 
the path that you must go ... Be-- can be appreo ~ted . " 
/ieve in yourself, right from the Traveling 
1 ~Jith ··fhe Wiz '' for 
start. Believe in the ' magic; fight eight months J playing the same 
there in your heart . '' accompanim Jts was not mono· 
Familiar? tonous. says ~ 1ecton, ''All of the 
The musical scores and key-' rhythm sec ti . ~~·, the1guitar, drums, 
board accompaniments. to these bass and 'pia b, we~e in the same 
. . . 
lyrics are more than fami l iar to sect ion, the. j .same area. So we 
musicia n and Howard alu rnn us wou ld play ! '?-"each other. We'd put 
Shelton Becton. Afte r he Su bs ti- in little li c k ~ it f rill s and runs so it 
tuted as the piano player fo~ .. -'' The didn ' t ·get bJ~ing· , ~ee.pi ng in mind 
Wiz '' during last summer'~1 Keri- that we wer st ill accompanying 
nedy Cen ter engagement, ~ecton r11en1bers on~- age." . 
was asked to play with the pi'oduc- V\l h1le at ~oward , Becton was 
tior1 in Boston. There, tl1e regL1lar1 diverse i11 ~ s .. rnus i c~l training. 
keyboard player quit the produc- Majoring i11 01\1ss1 ca l piano , which 
tion, and Becton became Associate lie believes ~ has ~pened n)any 
Conductor and Keyboard Player doors for hi1, he a!so picked up 
for th is highly acclaimed n1u.sica l . jazz tec hni'.!lcs by1 playing with 
H is ro le with '' The Wiz '' woL1ld varioL•S groti p ~. Becton has played 
,. ,. ·'.I 
eventually becon1e a .• stepping with .two c~ rr1te rn~orary gospel 
stone to his present involve1ner1t groL1ps, for i~tanct .• and with his 
with the '' Best Musical of the Year'' own group, S~elton ~nd Com pany. 
for 1978, ''Ain' t Misbehavin '.'' ''A l l of tho 1e . experiences, plus 
'' I learned a lot about myself playing ·\vit/1 he Gospel Choir on 
from ''The Wiz ," sa id Becton. A lot Sunday nior 1gs and having the 
of the philosophies and analogies organs for t~ ,. t, always kept my 
that were used in the show, after chops up, " Bectrin reveal s. '' I was 
• • 
hearing them eight t imes a.week , always learni9g and listen ing. In 
became ingrained," Becton s~d . as fact , every~hing I 've always done 
he held his fingertips to his he'ad. has bee11 a stepping stone to the 
• 
'' You really b·egin to think Qf t he next level .". 
• , 
F ASHJdfl with M~~ique 
, 
. ' 
' 
' '1·1 1r/li/// 
• 
' 0 
• 
Afte r eight months with '' The 
Wiz," Becton stepped up and into 
hi s present rol es . He is now one of 
the pianist and the associate · con-
ductor for ''Ain ' t Misbehavin '," the 
'' Best Music'al of t he Year'' for 
1978. 
Thi s memorial to the artist ry of 
Fat s Waller has 22 of Fats'· songs 
running a lmos t back to back . From 
a musical standpoint , aecton is 
second in command in seeing that 
the vocal parts ~ re learned and 
su ng correct ly . 
Trying to recapture t he sty le of a 
musician l ike Fats Waller would, 
indeed , round out the skill s of any 
mus1c1an. 
'' It took some time." says 
Becton. '' I ' m basically from a 
gospel-c lass ical mixture. Having to 
learn the str ide piano (where the 
,left hand plays the bass notes and 
comes through in extended· 
shoulders, defined waistline s, sl im· 
skirts, blouses with tUcks, and 
pan t s that are cUt fuller at the. top 
gradually narrowing at the bo ttom . 
Color me ... red , yellow, black or 
' \vl;iite 'cause anyth ing goes (with 
anyth ing!). You ' ll be seeing the 
standa rd fall co lors- gr.eens, 
browns, neutrals- but prepare 
yourself for the same bri lliant 
co lors you sa w th is sumrner - fire-
c racker reds, clear blues, sunsh ine 
u ye llows, bo ld. oranges and purples. 
• 
on1 ue reenwoo 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Thi s fall in t r oduce s 
sophisticated sleek ness and 
grace(ul femininity , not only for 
the wealthy woman, but for the 
co llege woman liv ing on a tight 
budget 
Although the price of clothing, 
like everything else, is on the 
~pr ise, the ·styles are practical and 
the fabri c is qual ity . 
o Burgundy is the new neutral 
" 0 
-• • 
-• , 
;:. replac ing Black , but of course 
Black is always . beautiful. -
morning, noon or night . Winter · 
white is always a winner. 
Touch me fabrics are a hit and 
you will be too when you wear t he 
Never-befo1,e'"hav c lothes been season's hottest-knit. Knits are 
s.o elega nl' l y f tyl e d a nd better than ever. They come in all 
professiqnall · tailcired to make kinds of looks from i he most 
you Jook an(- feel ,.;-your greatest . casual to alloUt dressy. Their 
What '.s more!1you ~an be creative texture is unlimited - tweed, flat, 
and 1nnotat~(e, b ~ jt there ace~ ribbed and patterned, just to name 
few hot trenci,o' you ~ should know \ a few. 
fir.st and· enjby m1 ~st. The latest in even ing fabri c is 
• • ~ ! 
Sh.ape is t he. first tvord in fashion metallic. G litter is everywhere. 
and slim is ttie las V. Lines are Jean Sequins are a lso hot. They' re 
and clean; stra ightr; and narrow. lt plann._ed and patterned for optimal 
\ impact. 
,)' H iiitop Photo · Roz Whitaker-
the chord·s while the right plays the 
melody) and the rag took a couple 
of weeks of really intense pract ic-
ing - just to get t he styl e right . The 
next thing is to get the notes to-
gether, to make sure everything 
meshes together ... I try, to play it 
as close, stylistically , as Fats 
Waller would have do11e it, plu s 
put my own l ittle stamp on it ." 
After playing the engagement at 
th~ Warner theater thi s summer,. 
the ''Ain' t Misbehavir1' '' produc-
tion .moved on to Constitution 
Hall. , 
'' I' m going to be here (with 
''Ain ' t Misbehavin ' '' ) long enough\ 
to get a good idea, a good feeling 
• 
of what Fats Waller wanted . When 
I think my time with the produ c-
tion has expiredi then I' ll rrove on to 
son1et hi ng 'else,,,. Beet 011. says . 
and has a well defined sleeve that 
can be squared-off , pleated or 
dimpled . 
. 
The skirt is narrow, straight , and 
stops a few inches below the knee. 
It ca n be daring, for the wo1nan 
with a '' split '' personality 
The rule for pants is no t as .rigid 
but pants should be 11 eat and 
c lass ic . You ' ll , see less pleats, and 
the pants won ' t be qu ite as narrow 
as last year's peg leg pants . 
Blouse arOu nd and you ' ll find 
quite a var iety 1n fa ll tops. 
However, detail and softness 
shou ld be seen 1n every blouse -
they 're t he elements that make a 
blouse not a sh irt . The blouse has 
the same detailed sleeves that the 
jacket has and the neck lines can · 
be found in eve.ry shape from a 
round co llar· to a plunging shawl 
col lar . The newest is the high · 
chinese collar. 
.• T~e shoe for fa ll is t he pump. It's 
not a classic revi sited for it has 
neater shaping. The textu res are 
reptiles, suedes and leathers . The 
sky is the lim it for color. Pumps are 
comfo rtable and have low heels 
for working and high heels for 
dancing. The pump is a short word 
for sophistication. 
. I , Concerts On the Canal :I, , ;i:~u~~~ 1·::.~· ~0;~1~~''0~1 ' 0•1~ 
mention suedes and leathers. 
Accessorize to hy,pno t ize. 
Accessories are your own ~e rsonal 
touch. They are as important to 
Your coat will be your biggest your · iook as hamburgers are to A Freebie With F\air 
By Valerie Cooper 
Hllllop S11ffwrlter 
The Mobil Oil Corpo ra t ion' in 
conjunction with the Foundry Mer-
chants Assoc iation and the 
FoUndry· Restaurant is present ing a 
series of free, open-air c_oncerts on 
the F.oundry Mall which sur'ro4nds 
the Chesapeake and Ohio c.anal in 
Georgetown. 
Local musicians ar.e pa~ ticipat ­
ing in the annual progr.all":. whose 
' theme this year is ''Music at the 
Time of the Canal '' . Jazz, ·Reggae, 
Bluegrass, Gospel, Traditional 
Irish, German and Old Time music 
is being presented in or~er t"o trace 
the history of the caral ' and its 
surrounding commu,nity , 
Washington. f: 
On Sunday, August 2b, t'1e Rick 
Henderson Quartet prese11ted a 
very well -conceived jazz P'Ogram 
which inc luded several staTldards'. 
Duke Ellington' s ''Cotton Tail, ' 1 '' In 
My Solitude,"and '' Sophisticated 
Lady ''as well as Henry Mancini's 
''Day
1
s of Wine and RoSes," Sunny 
Rawlins' ''Sunriy Moon for Two," 
•• 
and Miles Davis' ' 1Tune-yp. '' · 
oO preceeding Sundays, such 
groups 'as The Trinidad ~tee l Band, 
The Charlie Byrd Trio, The Richard 
Smallwood Singers and The Tom 
' Cunningham Big Band have per-
formed Reggae, Jazz, Gospel and 
the Bi& Band Sound. 
Rick Henderson, the Q_uartet's 
investment this fa ll , so choose it McDonald 's. 
1 
h · '-'. wisely . Look for luxury and warmth Th is fall 's accessori es are 
eader, as perfo¥med in such .in the fabri c. d pre s tigi~u s ~roups as Duke Elling- The new length for coats is ;~~~~:~~.: p;~~Y ~~ ~~in g, a softly 
ton 's Orchestra, Dizzy Gillespie's shorter ... three quarters, · even G loves will be worn for warmth 
B-and and Cl13rk TerrY's Band. In eights, nine tenths. The color is d ff II 
addition, he CJirect;d the Howard an e ect . You ' see them in ~ ·bright .· The shape is narrow and bright, br ight co lors. 
Theatre House Bana . d h f ~ . neat, or very wi e. T e ur jacket The small hat accents a smart 
As alto saxrphone soloist, Hen· will be another popular cover-up. 0 ·utfit. 
1 
derson· leads the ifoup which in-, Suit yourse lf ... it's a mu st! Every The bag f or day is roorny but 
eludes Gus srns <;>~keyb'oard , Ber- wardrobe should irlclude a suit - 11 Wh 
te ll Knox dfi drfhls and Fred ~ma . en you need more room , 
li lf. one with ease plus polish. The a c l'assy tote o r brief-case works 
Wi lliams on ;bass. !l he mu sic was • jacket is· sm.ll/er, slightly s.haped, . fine . 
expertl y exeq -~ ted t 
1
y the smoothly "'--------'--"--'--"-'--'--'-__.:.::::::._ ___________ _J 
interact ing i1tJiv idJ'.h ls of the quar- and The Ambassadors (Big .Band 
tet . The i ~.\ z e ~ thusiasts were Jazz) on September 23. Black History 
obviously lfnchatited by the The concerts run from 1 :30 to 
presentation,1 interf upting several 4:30 in the afternoon and are Spotlight 
solos with generouS applause. sponsored annually. Because of _ 
' The Double Deci(er String Band the warm temperatures and beauti-
also appear~CJ, spe~ializing in Old ful scenery around the cana l some 
Time Music.; trom .tthe 1920s i nd of the members of the audience 
30s,. The Fplk ~sic from this have been known to ride bicyc les 
group wove tales ol rural life. , or skates and to sit on blankets eat-
Future engagemf·'ints for the Con- ing picnic lunches. 
cer(s On The Ca nQl series inc lude The Foundry Mall also contains . 
the Dottie dodgiOn Quartet (Jazz) shops and rEt;staurants-within l isten-
and the ~aquelr Pena Spanish ing distance of the bandstand. 
Dance Comc0any , ,n September 9 -Valerie Charlene Cooper 
T JI d . L' ' p ' . . o -ftoa en our scop.e, 1v1ng erspect1ves 1nv1tes your· 
suggesl: ons ltor our "Senior Profile," a tribute to an out· 
standi;Q senior in his or her particular major. If you · 
I ' know an exceptional future graduate, please submit 
ice70 the Hilltop office. 
' ' . • f ' ) 
• 
• 
By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop Still ff Writer 
Bere\ wearing, gun • toting, 
survival oriented Black Panther 
Party, founded in 1966 by Huey 
Newton and Bobby Seale, Was 
based on ten goals drafted by 
Newton. They included : Black 
• power , full emp loyment , 
. education geared to Black needs, 
decent housing, an end to police 
brutality and trial s for Black 
defendants to be held before jurors 
drawn from Black cOmmunities . . 
On August 23, 1971 , The Internal 
Security Committee · of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, issued a 
report' concluding that though the 
Black P"nther \ Party posed a 
· physical danger to the nationis law 
enforcement office'.rs, the Panthers 
• 
... 
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From the Insuie .•• Out 
Personal.· Auras 
Or pl.lcidity) Of -the aura 1s based ac-
By Mary .Lawrence . cording to the disposition and 
HilltopStaffWrlter character of the individual. The irrides- · 
Ac ross the room, across the street in cence of the aura as well as the color 
a crowded lecture hall, a pull is felt as ~~~l:~let~~ ;~~~e:P ~i:o:~~~~ · a~~~~~~ 
two individi.Jals slowly turn their heads of their auras at will ,though they are 
and face one another . .. as if one were 
not· always conscious of the change. irqn and the other a magnet. An irresis-
tible impulse causes hello to be said in Consequently, all asp.ects of the aura 
would need to be assessed prior to an pass ing and this leaves a mysterious 
fu lfillment. what is it that prompts an accurate personal ity reading. 
individual to suddenly feel the need to The aura~ representing the total of 
communica te with another? human energy forces, expressed itself 
in color vibrations. lt collects around A very believable theory related tQ 
energy forces has become a logical the physica l frame in the form of -
answer. T.he ex istence of forces ex- vibratory rays. As color actua lly 
tremely simi lar to those of electricity ev?lves based on the rate of vibration, 
and magnetism have been found to be it is also proven t_hat the varying rates 
possessed by the human organism. denote seven baste colo rs1 These_seven 
These forces bound togeth ' r arer'3 1so l':'nd themselves to the forming of 
known as the aura. Analagous to aLtb.e rainbow. . . • 
'' n1agnet ic' ' field, the aura ra tes One of seve,n_ basic ma in types of 
from each individual much in the sa e human mental1t1es has been coupled 
way that the sun's rays reflect on the with each color. Each color thus 
earth . ', , denot_es a particular t_ype of per-
The aura is composed of the etheric sonal1ty base~ on the auric theo~y . The 
(heavenly), astral , mental and spiritual s~ve n c~lor_s 1n order of 1ntens1ty
1 
are . 
forces of the individual. The combina- violet, ind igo, blue, ·green, ye low 
lion of these forces in the form of the orange, and r~d . . ' 
aura enables one's temperament, The etheric body is symbolized by 
character, present state of health and the color red .. Red is known to denote 
di sposition to be_sl:!btly exposed. life and strength for living. An abund-
. Both size and co lor of one's per- ance of red in the aura however, in-
sonal a"ura are related to the innate dicates a materialistic outlook though 
character'1stics of the individual. What • these persons may also possess warm. 
tt1er1 , given the components of the 
aura . causes initial attraction or repul-
sion? 
Although some part of attraction is 
ba sed on physical Consciousness, a 
great part of it may be attributed to 
the intermingling of two or more auras. 
These fields of energy are capable of 
both giving and receiving impre"ssions. 
Contact may be made unconsciously 
through this extenjion .r,<lf-~~""ll and 
cause automatic idva'Plc'e'rn~nt, al"Jcep-
t ior1, or declination depending on the "' 
er1ergy flow. Reasons for wanting or ' 
not wanting to establish even mildly 
amicable ties with another go vi rtually 
unknown. The individuals simply feel 
drawn towards or pushed from each 
other instantly. 
The aforementioned basic human 
' components surround the individual in 
a layered form. The etheric b6dy, com-
posed of life forces which flow into 
man from the outer world , encqmpass 
the immediate physical organism. It is 
thus the. primary layer of the aura and 
denotes the influence of the at-
mosphere, sun, planets and cosmic 
rays on the ind ividual. 
• 
I 
• affectionate natures. Red is also the 
colo r of the deepest passions such as 
revenge, hate, passionate love. 
The astral and mental bodies take 
on the qual ities of the cblor yellow 
which denotes soulful qualities when 
diffused in the aura. Clear is 
symbolic of thought and mental con-
ce·ntration as well as the presence of 
intellect. Yellow, with a golden hue. 
has a highly spiritual conn~ation . 
Blue, the color of inspiration, 
represents the spiritual consciousness 
of the individual . B,lue is a l"leavenly 
color and is associ'ated with the quali· 
ties of harmony and understanding . 
aright blue symbolizes self re liance . 
and confidence. 
- . 
The secondary layer of the aura is 
formed by the astral body. Th is layer is 
most easily perceived by cla irvoyants. 
lt may also be identified as the key to 
one's everpresent and everchanging 
emotions, desires and passions. 
The third , most outer la"yer of the 
aura is fo rmed by the mental body. It is 
the most subtle a,nd refined extension 
of man. The mental body is c;apable of 
revealing one's thoughts and is some-
times visible in the form of a golden 
halo encircling the head. 
The four remai.nin1 ' colors of the 
basic ~even possess particula r 
qu~ities . They may appear in the aura 
thou h they are not specifically 
relat or confined to one particular 
lay'er. Violet is unusual in the average 
aura. It has long been associated with 
spiritualitY, viia lity and power. The 
ref.al color of violet also signifies in-
ft! ence. 
Indigo has bE:,,en coupled with wis-
dom and integr,j.l:y whil~ persons en-
velope,@ in that color are · generally 
deeply sincere cind knowing. The 
existence of green in the aura reflects 
individualism, regeneration, energy 1' 
and supply. As the keynote of the ego 
There may be a fourth layer present 
in the aura. The spiritual body may be 
revealed though it is of a different 
order of consc iousness from the other 
principles. The exposition of the 
spiritual body depends .. upon the 
development of the individual's higher · 
spi titual nature. This revelation is a 
ra re phenomenon. 
The area and extent of the aura 
depends greatly upon the develop-
ment of the mind. The texture (density 
. and the color that reigns the mental 
realm, green expresses individual 
growth and an overflowing of ideas. 
Orange springs forth like dire~t rays 
from the sun and represent vital force. 
·This color denotes life energy. Persons 
possessing a large amount of orange in 
their auras often dominate their peers 
through the sheer presence and force 
of their vital qualities. 
The aura is an infallible guide to 
• health conditions. When good health 
prevai ls, the aura is rad iant. However 
* in a state of bad health or disease, the ' 
aura fades and discolors to the P9int 
• 
of developing black or dull gray spots 
o~r the dis~ased area. In essence, · 
one's true state of being on each cons· 
were ·totally incapable of over- cious level is unconsciously photo-
throwing the U.S. GOVERN· graphed on the aura . 
MENT BY VIOL~N r MEANS. 1 he The auric energ"y field is the invi,ible 
bl " magnet th~t influences individual four Repu icans Oi the com- attraction. THhe aura is the forerunner 
mittee, representatives from Ohio, of much human contact. It forms for 
Ca lifornia, Indiana and Georgia, the individual· a pers"Onalized atmos-
publicly denounced the com-- phere based On innate qualities. The 
mittee's conclusions. They · ob- aura represents the initial field of 
. . . • ,, contact upon which hufnan 
1ected that it did not have a clear relationsh ips are established. • 
understanding of · the Black . 
Panther Party as a subversive for conspiracy to obstr.uct justice. 
·criminal group using the facade of They had attempted to preven the 
politics as a cover for crimes of criminal prosecution of eight 
violeiice and extorsion." Policemen involved in the bu'llet-
Before dawn on Decemb.er 4, 
1969, Chicago police raided an 
apartment. While still in bed, 
Panther members Mark Clark and 
Fred Hampton were shot to death ...... 
four other Panthers, including two 
wome.n, were wounded. 
A year and a half after t!;le 
Chicago raid, Augu~~ J~ .... ~ 9ff', 
fourteen '' law enforcement of-
.ficers'', including chief prosecutor 
for Chicago, State Attorney Ed· 
ward U . Hanrahan, were indicted 
ridden raid, and four other ·offi~~rs 
who later '' investiga~d'' the ratct . 
In the decline of the pawer of 
th.e ~lack Panter Party, h()tory has 
repeated itself . The disman!'ina 
and weakening of the Pantbert and 
their power can be compared to 
the tall of the Native Americ!.ns . 
A(in white America's suppre¥ton 
arld an.nihilation of the Nalive 
Americans, a sig~ificant masp of 
the Panther Party (30. members) 
have been killed. 
•• 
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INTRODUCING 
I . . . 
llolding. over 1,000,000 volumes, 8,000 journal 
' . 
' . 
I . ' . titles, 500,000 microforms, 12 special and 
• 
• 
subject area collections . 
: ' ,, 
. consisting of 
' 
• 
t ' I . 
j 
• 
FOUNDERS - The .General Library 
' 
1 Open continuous/}' from 12:00 noon Sundays 
i 
'· 
;, . through 5:00 p.m. Saturdays 
' I 
I ; 
• 
J . 
• enng 
I 
. Extensions 
Reference Services 
Loan Services · 
24-Hour Reading Room 
·Channing Pollock 
Theatre Collection 
Bernard Fall Southeast 
Asian Collection 
• 
• 
~ · - . 
7250 
• 
7258 
7259 
7261 
! 
AND ~EN BRANCHES SCHEDULE ·. EXTENSION 
..,., 
l\RCH~ECTURE Monday-Thursda}· 
• 
• 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday·..-
_,,,,;-. 
-
..........:.-- -
' . 
8:30 a.rn.-10:00 p.rn. 
• 8:30 a.rn.-5:00 p.rn . 
.1 :00 p.rn.-5:00 p.rn. 
CLOSED 
8:30 a.rn.-10:00 p.rn. 
--
I 
' ' I ' I 
I I 
REL GION , 
• 
. ~. . . 
socF :"ORK 
I ,• l . · I 
• 
Sa tu 
Sunday 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday- Thursday, 
Friday . 
Saturday 
Sunday 
8:30 a.rn. - 10:00 p.m. 
• 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. · 
8:30 p.m. 5:00 p.rn. 
CLOSED 
8:30 a.m. - 10:00p.rn. 
8:30 p.ni. - 5:00 p.m. 
1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
1 :00 p.1µ.- 5:oop.m. 
• 
\ 
" 
• 
• 
• 
7773 
7838 
71132 
f 
7316 
.. 
• 
• 
I 
\ 
• 
f 
I 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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, D oEntertainrnent-~  ''. o Lifestyes o Culture 
' 
HllltopStaffwriter and ta~ . across the river . The 
A humid afternoon. Smog subtly nightmar.j~ is o~er . You are now in , 
chokes off the air. Fivejlours of East Pot .. ac Park , better known 
classes have taken theirt°toll . The for itS loij out, 1Haines Point . ' 
ryiind is weary, it phaseS1J out and To a· £~ary mind, East Potomac 
dreams. Doors slam, toil~ts flush, Park caf'\~e. a sanctuary, an escape 
car horns intrude in , the noisy into a woyld uncluttered with dead-
silence and jarr the listless ·mind lines and. unbound with tension . 
back to consciousness·, momentari- Because \' he per!insula is sand- · 
ly. Again it retreats • . t-he mind slipS wiched . twe}n tf:he Washingfonc 
and slides away, escaping into Channel1 .(nd t_re .Potomac River,~ 
another wo
0
rld to indulge in a the park~· ~n give you an awesome! 
'' j dream. Five hours of Classes have feeling l J spac:e. Space to walk.: 
taken their toll, and .allusions of with a f'i nd and· look up at the: 
f ~ . ..... more s udying frighteos the mind . sky. Spa.( '· to wpisper to your lover~ _ , 
A drifting dream becomes a and watt r ~ the ~oats .sai l by. Space ·~ *.t, ~?-~~"' 
nightmare. _ to be a·~~ne an~ . think . Space to~ -::--
' . 
I , ,\ 
I \_I 
,. 
I 
I 
J • 
'! 
' 
A nightmare. Gigantic text- escape )!o and cool out with the~ .: -S= · -,,;:;."' 
book"s, like huge slabs of stone, are breeze. ~ace to not think abol.lt al: ~ tt;..; .,., ~ock Creek Park offers a variety of "relaxation . 
falting and cl-ashing to the ilround . thirig . ~' 1 can be reached at 637-2437. 
Youl9Camper amidst the falling and For ~~qse who qo not get ilS:'ng Though Metrobus does not directly 
crumbling textbooks ~earing titles with a fe';""' bugS, and alits, the~re service ~ast Potomac Park, they do 
like ''Organic Chemistry'' and picnic taOles to' lay a picnic spread have a stop a\ the Bureau of En-
''Calculus." Painting, you run and on. Bicy'~les, su1mmer concerts 3np graving. From there, walk up to 
--
, • • ~ I 
run with your hands covering your •_ people j~st walking and whispering 15th and Independence and then 
head. :,. while pointing at birds and planes down 15th St. towa.rd the Thomas 
'' I've got to escape. I've got to . as they -~ake ocf and land are all Jefferson Memorial , following the 
("! I, 
escape! '' • commo'}1s1ghts t the park. signs down to the scenic Washing-
Finally, you 'stop ~ running and Though a dr4:an1 o r a nightmare ton escapes, EaSt and West 
look up. The sky is blue and may not ~e able to float you there, Potomac Park . 
spotted with .clouds, people walk Metroc.Jl busy'ou there. Metrobus Another Washi ngton escape is 
hand in hand and sit beneath trees . route a~d scf'edule information the di 
• 
1 
en es!' see1l1ing Rock Creek 
The.Rep's 'De W~ys of De Wimmens' 
By Marla Frazier 
'· 
HilltopStaffwriter , h·as had i.enOugh of the dirty work the bedroom , wl1i ch is in esser1ce 
· d h Id h d all sL..e needed to cor1trof Adam . The set was not like. that of' '' The an Eve , s ou, car ry t e mop an 11 
Wiz'' · or ''Ti.mbuktu! ," but the bucket for a while . Eve, in total The Rep, located at 3710, Gebr-
aC:ting was every bit as superb .. The disagree~ent ·with Adam , ignites gia Avenue is seven blocks away 
play, ''De Ways oi be Wimmens, " the fuse that b(j)oms into the battle from main campus. The D.C. Bla ck 
now playing at The R~p Inc., i~ a of the selxes: I. Repertory Dance Company wa s 
half mime, half standup comedy Ketia ' Serrilia and luzu r r1 fou11ded by Robert Hook s in 1971 
about the origin of A,~am ve.rsus W~shing'rr· fig~t it oyt to the end. i·he l{ep 1s recogr117ed as lhe legit i-
E J H g · s (Narrator) ref n1ate Black Theatrt- 1r1 the r1 at ion 's ve. as ama u gin -
In the beginning Cod created erees. It~:. during thi s ba_ttle that capiral . 
. the stars, the moon, the mountains Eve disC" ·~e rs One Of her most mys- It is a com111un1ty based non-
and the sea. Durin"g his creating terious ~ ;wers . ~the scream. profit organiza tion and the key to 
spree, he also made man and Eve'~· i crea~ is the ·end for its surv ival and ability to provide 
woman, equal. The first man, Adam ~':o tur~ s io Cod and asks hands-on experience is due to the 
Adam, and his mate Eve got along for mar musJle so that he ca n energy, talents and commitment 01 
perfectly until they moved into · contro l £ye as,,e would like. Cod its YO.uthful volunteer staff . 
what we modern day men and is in ag eme,Ot with Adam and Most of the actors "'.'ho are 
women refer to as a house. grants hir[i th.e \~ trength to keep his under thirty and have been with 
~s everyone knows a ho.use and little ladVin li ~e . . the comp~_.ny since i~s origin, P.~r-
l;it>Qse'wOrk go togetKer. ·Even· was True ·enough God may · t\a11~ '1r~ . 1J1Ulf1ple fu .nct1ons to '-~P 
doing what women · t~day are stil l granted ·n:-ian liis ·strength but he tlie tfflatre operational . ~ 
doing, throwing all the dirty work ha~ 1:0 e'i to keep up his stren'gth ''De Ways of De Wimmens '' has 
in man's direction. Adam was not and lov"1 to · *aintain his sanity. been extended to September ~6t _h . 
as clever as men are today, he was Like wo· 1en today, Eve was aware On September 9th, The Rep will do 
catching all the dirt with his mouth of this a) ~ hat time. Eve obtained as a spe_cial benefit for the Howard 
shut. comperi ·· ~tior'l for 1man' s strength University School of Commu-
Adam suddenly decides ihat he the ke~·~to bo.th the k.itchen and nications Alumni Association. 
''It Seems1t:So· New To Me'' 
By Ulynl@i Jones 
Hintop Sl~ffwrifer 
. ' Attention stud~nts· of Howard 
University, freshmen in partiCular, 
you are attending the "most presti-
gious Black university in' the coun-
try . As a race of African decended 
people, we have work to do. 
' ' For freshmen who -are new to the 
environment, there .will be many 
trials that serVe .to weaken your 
constitution, but be strong and per-
• 
servere for there , is much glory 
upon graduation from any' univer-
sity. Howard has its short-cllmings, 
but knowledge is now accessible to 
you. 
lies aw/ ~ing our second arrival 
and ins1 ' rection . It is :no sec ret 
that Bla°tk univer.si ties are being 
used fo this purpose; this is why 
they ar ) in danger of extinction 
' ' through ·elimination . Again thi s is 
no accide:nt. i· · 
' For freshmen.who fjnd adjusting 
' to col le'~e li,f ''. a little difficult, 
patience
1
is aA hlportant virtue. To 
be patie t is 1Jt a taxing ordeal if 
you be'.11\~ e in1 :N"hat you are trying 
to acco 11!ff1\> li sh.l
1 
Durin·lit.this i ;eriod, the difficulty 
may lie ~} fin~ing the real you as 
opposecJ o the ideal you . A simi lar 
- -
case is iat you aspire to be and 
what y~ :"' re capable of being. 
Findi ~ ? yourself and growing ' 
"'i nt9 y ~ >elf rTiaY be one of the 
most 1 borta..,t transitions that 
co llegei;; ands ' o incur. In regards 
to personal identity, take time to 
stop anH I think ... and analyze your-
self . · ' 
at a private or public school was 
more refined and censored . Now 
there are fewer guide lines to 
monitor ones social activity and 
little conventional. etiquette. It is 
entire ly one's own responsiblity to 
respect himself. • 
. As I said earlier, we Black colle-
gians have m'uch work to do. It is 
·imperative that we open our minds· 
to realize the sit'uation and to 
avoid becoming part of the prob-
lem; and we must work unitedly 
toward a solution . 
The present state of affairs de-
mands more than book serious stu~ 
dents, we must become aware of 
the forces that retard our progress 
arld become active. We need pol i-
tics and skilled leaders as politi· 
cians, ·not token s. It is time for us 
to seriously ''get on the stick ." 
Park. A much larger and more 
wooded park than East Potomac, 
ROck Creek Park not only has 
lonely trails to walk through', but •H~a~;n"'e~s Point provides a beautifl!l.:rendezvol!.~ ~jte. 
also has horse stables and rent s out end concerts , poetry readings and be unescorte 
hor~es . Metrobus does directly . plays. For a schedu le of events, As '' the-re are twO sides to every 
serve the Park . One thing to keep ca ll D .C.'s recreation department coi n," D.C. is spotted with many-
in mind, after dark Rock Creek at673-7660or673-7671 . Ft. Dupont well -kept parks and quiet hide-
Park is not the place to be alone. is .;i. lively park with a very active . aways that· can induce peaceful · 
lf you are not loo!<ing fo r space night life. Unless Howard· women ' dreams. Parks to walk through and 
to be alone or lonely trail s to walk · want a lot of instant and possibly i:nellow your mind Hideaways to 
through, then Ft Dupont Park in unwanted compahy, then at night drift in and ''cool ou t'' with some-
S 0 u 1 h \t\' L-'""5 r D C hosts m a n v week - _Fc;t". _,D,;;u::.Pe.O""n t:_:_P.::•:.:' k::_c; ,,_. :.:n.::o.:.t .:.':.:h•;,c· ,:.";.;l;.;•;_c •:..,:.· t:.:n_.::o:.:n.::e_,s,,p.::e.::c_,,; a,_,I~. ---------
numbers are being cal led out for hilmbur;ger patties. blue cheese Restaurant Review 
By Isabel Wilkerson 
Hilltop St<1fi1<.·riter 
After yedr~ of dr1ft1ng 
the cafeteri a. Bi1111µie 's 
Macke. now we finally 
between 
and the 
have an 
alternative 'to appease those 
hunger pains . 
The Punch-Out (or Rathskellar}, 
lotated on the ground floor of the 
University Center is a cross bet-
ween a M cDonald 's of today and a 
1ukebox pub. of the '' Happy Days'' 
crowd . 
, 
With che '"juk ebox'' blaring in 
the background, y~u find yourself 
amid an anxious crowd of other 
<hungry p;;itrons. Everyone is milling 
around the counter - trying to 
decipher the menu while 
each person' s order. · dressing-on an English muff in.) 
(By the way, your number will However, con side r ing the 
not be c _alle.~ unless you will out a~ \ variety of choices and the rea son-
order form first .) j ablenesi; of the prices (ranging 
Trying to decode the exotic from SO<i: for a \1ot dog to $2 .00 .for 
entrees on the ,,,enu is a challenge the ''French Dip'' Sandwich), the 
in itself . Names like the Mountain Punch-Out is a welcome relief to 
Climber, the French Dip Sandwich, the other Howard standbys. "'\ 
Strampol_i, and the Continental There's soi-nething for ev€rvone 
Burger make choosi ng just that On a diet? Get yogurt (SO<i: ) 
much harder and the l ine that Starved? Try the Bison Burger 
n1uch slower . ($1 .30). Homesick fo r Philadelphia? 
(In case you ·re wondering, the Order the Philadelphi~ Hoagi(. 
Mountain Climber is simply tuna- ($1 .75). • 
fish with cheese on a hamburger Now ope11from 10 a nl to 9 p.m 
bun. The Frenc\Dip Sandwi~h is .weekdays, t he Punch-Out has 
roast beef or1 Fren..::h bread, au 1us. arr ived . 
Strampoli is a sloppy Joe with Having h~d my fi l l o f the Macke. 
swi ss cheese and garlic on a hard the '' caf '' and l~ limpie's, I say 
. - -
roll . The Continental Burger 1s '' 'b0ut t ime '.' 
@®Q[Q]DJJODDw8~~ 
lli>DaJ@' ti)®CDLPc9J 
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ART 
The Museum of Afri can Art 
Presents ''Africa in the Americas '' with current exhibition's of 
traditional sculpture from Upper Volta (through Sept. 10); The 
Scul pture's Eye-The Chain C ross Collection (throug·h Sept. 
3); 250 Ashanti goJdweights from the co llection of one of the 
world 's foremost sculptors and pioneer American collector of 
African Art . Open 7 days a week from 12-5 pm at 320 A Street 
Northeast; Phone number 547-6222 
Theater 
New Playwrights The3ter 
Announces the Premiere of ''The Kingfish'' starring John Dan-
iel Reaves ''A one-man show loosely depicting the life and 
tin1es of Lousiana's one man ruler, the later Huey P. Long. " 
Limited engagement through Sept. 9 at 1742 Church Street, 
N.W . For reservations ca ll 232·1122 . 
.The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts , 
Presents the Luther Davis Production of ''Timbuktu '' through 
Sept. 2 ~tarring Eartha Kitt . :ruesday through Saturday at 8:00 
pm, Sunday evenings at 7:30 pm, Sat: and ·Sunday m~tinees at 
2,00 pm . 
Classes 
-
. T£ST PIEPAIATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 
-H. 
IOIPlAN 
Educatioul C111ttr 
Clll DIJt 1'1~1111• l WHklfl .. 
• 244-14~6 
Come Visit Our Center 
' . ' 
It is very important that fresh-
men place their priorit ies. To those 
of you who were eager .to .escape 
the bonds of parental guidance, 
you are free now. Shortly, you may 
weant to make a distinction be-
tween the harmful and helpful fac-
tors that will introduce themselves 
to you. In referenc~ to capabil ities, 
I ' r ) 
The Hilltop encourages a// fresh-
men to submit questions to the '' It 
Seems so New to Me ... '' boxes 
located in the lobbies of their 
dormitories. 
The Dance Exchange announces its Fall schedule at 1443 
Rhode ·rsland Avenue, NW, near both the red and blue line 
metro subway stops. ''New classes in jazz, composition and 
specia lized training for dance instructors working with elderly' 
complement the extensive curriculum of basic through ad-
vance,d levels in rryodern technique and ballet . For further 
information, contact the Dance Exchange at 797-7029 . 
' 
4201 Connecticut Av e ., N .w .... 
washJng't on, o.c. 20008 
.. 
Education is a vital element to 
more than the mere survival of our 
l- Black race. We are surviving ~ow . 
• 
' 
' 
' 
Education is the key to uprise and 
greatness. 
Africa, the richest soil irl the 
• • 
world , did not incidentally slip 
away from the Africans. ·The pro-
cess was thought out and then 
enacted. Africans did not lose their 
identity and greatness by accident. 
They were deliberately separated 
and denied education. 
The education which was denied 
us and used to usurp our gre.atness 
organiz ·e~ your head and your stud-
ies. De~el.01:f. a method of study 
that beSt ·translates your Work into 
more than · sim·ply work . And 
' ' remember the guidance depart-
ment Whose i~terests are to help 
. ~1 ' 
you . l• . . 
Bearihg these suggest ions 1n 
. -mind, Hopefu ly you will experi-
ence a healthy and happy college 
year . ~owever. one crucially 
• important point to keep in mind is 
that th~s is a new era in a new age. 
Ten,,maybe even five years ago, 
the en· ·rEj institution of education 
• 
' 
I 
Air ~ Force ROTC is currently offering scholarships 
career opportunities to people (LIKE YOU) who are 
in selected academic fi"elds as follows: 
Architecture 
Business 
Communications 
Engineering 
Nursing 
' 
Sciences 
Social Sci~nces 
' 
The program offers select~d Freshmen, Sophomores, 
Juniors, and Seniors $100.00 per month (tax free) 
until graduation. Then, upon graduation, you are 
eligible for a commission in the United Stat-es Air 
Force. 
- --
and 
majorin g 
FOR DETAILS CONTACT: Lt Colonel Richard W·. White 
Department of ~erospace Studies 
Douglass Hall, ,Room B-29 
636-6788 ' 
HOTC 
• 
• 
• 
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__ Baseball: A Big Pa1·t Of Norman Howard's Life . 
• By Viclli J. B•llou 
•nd 
Juli• W•lller 
Hilltop StillffwrlterJ 
Howard University baseball 
coach Chuck Hinton would prob-
ablv be handicapped without the 
versatile talents of infielder Nor· 
man Howard . 
star infielder that he believes~ senior year he was chosen All-ofs-
11-Dwardnay draw the attention of trict. later he was recruited by Hin-
_pro ss;o~ ~s ton and p.laced on a four year base-
, A senior, How,ard has · played ball scholarship. 
every positton in the infield and is ' Howard begins his second sea-
tabbed to start at first base , this son as captain of the baseball 
season as the Bisons defend their team. He has the added respon-
Capital Collegiate bi8seball title. sibility of leading ci.nd O:.otivating 
''Nqrman has been a real asset 
to the team . I think he'll prove to 
be an excellent first baseman. His 
Howard has been a baseball fan his teammates. Howard expressed-
since he was 8, when he played confidence in his teammates and 
summer league baseball . During sa1 s he's very optimistic about the 
versatility has been a big factor in his junior year at Woodbridge High upcoming season. 
the team's success," said Hinton. SchoQI in Northern Virginia, How-- ''Most of the players have had at 
prepared for the tou-gh season 
ahe;ad," he says . .. 
Many athletes find it difficult lo 
cope with sports and studies but 
Howard says he can handle both. 
Howa.tl, an international business 
major, says he would like t.o return 
to his birthplace · in Cermany, and 
perhaps conduct business there. 
In his spare time Howard enjoys 
fishing and camping. 
'' It gets my mind off things and 
letsme relax , "he a.ddedwith a smile. 
In fact . Hinton is so high on his • ard _was named All-County. In his least a year's experience and are 
Fres- an Gridders ·Impressed At Howard 
B.T. Optimistic About F:Ootball 
- I i 
By Terri Bodden learn to conce\ 1ra~e on football as 
• HilltopStillffwriter well as books . l ~he co.ach makes us 
Being in the football '' limelight'' wor~ ~n and ~ f the- field . ~obody 
for four seasons has taught Brian participates .d ... J ·this team unless 
'·' B.T." Thomas to become a leader they have a 2~d 1'ave·rage . If we do 
as well as to relate better to people something wr&rg we have to 
on and off the playing field . an~wer dir~ct!YJ ! to "Cqach (Fl?yd) 
The six foot, 185 pound senior is Keith . He 1s m~re strict than our 
very much a part of the offens~ve past coaches . fJ. ut "his methods 
team. Seasonal improvements and work.'' t: j 
more discipline has made him the ''We have a rO.~ng, type ·of of· 
l)ison number one quarterbac k. tense, so you · ,f~ ,llY• need more 
... ~ However, '' B.T." says he is still than one startj.~1g\ quarterbac k 
learning. ''Training and condition· because. of ~~·~ p.pnishment h~ 
ing under the new coach has , takes with th• : {ty(};T of offense, 
taught me more about defensive SiJ~,s Thomas. • . i , . 
fnd offensive stunts . I have I had a g · od spring season 
!'earned to read the defensive under our n~ coach and he 
~condaries better and to disci- helped us a ll a J.ot. Our minds and 
Pline my mind to think football bodies are co~)~iti9ned for foot· 
when I' m on that field," he says. ball . We have b: ,tter1concentration 
By Di .. ne Humn 
Hilltop Stillffwriter 
''Very demanding and difficult." · 
''Not too difficult, I enjoy it." 
'' Not too difficult once you get 
used to it." 
These are comments from fresh· 
man football player~ ~eguarding 
Biso'n football practices. Often pie· 
• tured as · ''dumb jocks," these 
players also want that image des· 
troyed . 
KeVin Epps, a tailback from 
Silver Spring, Md., was attracted to 
Howard University mainly because 
of Coach Keith. '' I liked Coach 
15.eith and his ideas , I had confi· 
deiice in his program and wanted 
to be a part of it," says Epps. Al· 
though he is here on a full football 
scho larship , he feels he could have 
obtained one academically. 
Thomas also shoulders a lot of and everyone nows his assign-
responsibility. '-'When the coach ments . If anyor\· messes up it's not 
i ~ n ' t on the field the players look to because he st' ed out late the Do football players have '' spec· 
me for leadership because at lhat ni~ht before." "~ 1 - ial privileges?'' Not according to 
I. 
--1 
, . "' . ' 
Freshmen anticipate oncoming season. 
Hiiitop Photo· Norm1n Bowl~I 
Doug Jones, a defensive back from 
Denver,Colo., found himself home-
sick when he arrived at Howard.· A 
Star player on his high school foot· 
ball team, he was nicknamed 
• 
'' Juice ." 
Explaining the differences be-
tween high school and college ball 
Jones said, ''College football is a 
level up. I found it hard to adjust at 
first but the team made it easier." 
• 
does 'not seek a career in profes· 
sional footba1i . His aims are .set 
toward finance and banking. 
Tracy (Super·Rook) Singleton 
from Washing't:on, 0 .C .. ,remained in 
his hometown because he wanted · 
tim~. the: quarterbac k is in charge," A~ _for defin t\e p'redictions for these fellows . '' If having a separate 
says Thomas. '' ff there are any per· the season, tfe ~\Ys {aSdoes Coach line in the cafeteria is called a pri· 
sonality conflicts with . my team· Keith) that it v1All .b.e better than vilege that's about it, the players 
mates, I try to leave them oU~ of last season. ''1rlie Have a super, said. They also said they are trea· 
the game. We all have to work to- super program.'i! he boasts , adding te9 .. , like any other student on Unlike_ many othe.r players , Jones 
to stay close to home. AlsO a star 
playt:r on his hi11h school football 
team, Singleton(nicknamed ''CoO I 
Hands''), thinks he will make it into 
professional football and labels 
'Keith as a ''great coach." ''He 
made me feel at hom~and I really 
enjoy myself here," said Singleton. 
• Leonard Richardson, a 6'1 '' nose 
guard from- Youngstown, Ohio, 
came to Howard University for a 
good eduCation. '' I don't want to 
·go into professional football; I 
want to be an elemerltary school 
teacher," Richardson said. The 
major difference between hig.h 
school and college football is team 
_discipline, according to him. Also: 
· the hitting is harder and the meet· 
ings mandatory. 
Timothy (T .C.) Robinson, a 6'1 '' 
225 pound offensive £enter from 
Ri~hmond , Va., is imptessed by 
Howard University. '' I find I have 
to disc ipline mygelf more aild atte-
nd more practi·ces, but it's not 
hard." Robinson said the football · 
program here at Howard i~ good 
and it gives him a chance to play 
profesSionally. • 
All ·the players interviewed 
spoke in favor Ot first-year Coach 
Keith . T'imothy, Robinson sum· 
marized the freshmen players' feel· 
ings by saying ''There's nothing I 
~ould ri' t do for Coach Ke-ith as far 
as football goes.He ~ives the w ill 
to win ." · 
aether because we' re out h~re to ''which will ge~tven better after ~a·mp-us . . 
d1ti"0~~;«~en:i~~.'.·~~e have to ~::;cgh:~et~:~·~~~ wewill bea top- Five-11. ten-inch, 170-pound Bis()n-Booters Seek/mprovements 
.----~.~~~-.~~, ~.~-'!f-j~ ~~~~~~~~--. 
hat ·Do Y clu ant 
From Colle 1.:el 
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There's nothing wrong wi:filj · If any of this interests you 
&little materialism. ·)!, . check out Army ROTC. And 
By Vicki J. B•llou ' 
Hilltop Slaffwrittr ~-
With ten returning starters, 
several strong recruits and the re-
turn of Sylvanus Oriakhi , who sat 
out last season, the Howard Uni-
versity soccer team should have-no 
trouble posting a winning season. 
last season the Boaters totaled 
a 9-4-3 mark, ,their poOrest in 
several seasons. But Howard soc-
cer coach Lincoln Phillips says the 
squad is· working hard, to better last 
season's record . 
''We struggled at the beginning 
of last season," said Phillips, "but 
we jelled into a much better team 
at the end. The team's' morale is ex· 
ceptionally high .because we want 
to atone for the poor showing in ~ 
1978. • 
• 
'' During pre-season practice, we 
have been concentrating on three 
areas-conditioning, skill and 
technique, and strategy," Phillips 
said . 
• 
• 
--
-
• 
• 
• 
l 
ullback Kenneth Davy ick drib bl in!=! talent. 
We'll admit it. One of the '.!.! even if you enroll for the . 
selling features of Army ,,; ·, money, you'll graduate with 
ROTC is just plain cold cash' · something worth a lot more 
0 
••• nearly $2500 during your : ... gold bars of an Army offi-
junior and senior years of col·~ cer. 
lege. There's also the oppor- ~ 
Last Tuesday the Booters hosted 
the Royal Navy team in a scrim· 
ma,ge match. Although Howard de-
feated Navy 2-1, Phillips feels the 
team still has room for improve-
ment. 
''Tuesday's contest gave me a 
good overview of the team. We 
need to work more on passing and 
ball control.'' he said. 
net ihis fall . The 6-3 ' senior.whose 
' . last ~eason registered six shutouts , 
62 selves and allowed only 1·2 goals, 
should be a top prospect this fall . 
field . Phillips expressed .· confi· 
dence in both of the new recruits 
but says he expects even more. 
''The new players are good but 
the-V can play 60 per cent better 
than what they're showing now," 
he said .. 
• 
tunity for a full-tuition scholar-
ship. And a competitive·sala '• 
s an Army officer when you 
graduate. 
But we've got other good : 
things to offer you, too.·Col-!1 
lege courses which challenge 
you both mentally and physi '·i 
cally. Management.training · 1, 
and experience you'll find v~l ; 
uable in civilian as well as in! 
military jobs. And instant le " 
rship responsibility in your ~· 
lrst job after college. . 1 { {; 
-
, .. , 
ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT 
• 
ITT AKES TO LEAD 
' 
For More Information Contact: 
Professor of Military Science 
, 
Howard Unive,.ity 
Dou.glass Hall 
Room20A 
. . 
636. 6784/6785 
Sylvanus Oriakhi was Howard's 
le~ading\ scorer during the 1977 · 
season, but the followina season 
eligibility problems benched the 
star centerforward. Oriahki scored" 
two aoals in the Navy match which 
seems to indicate that he is ready 
" to start the season. Phillips says he 
expects Oriakhi tO have a good 
year but he doesn't want him to 
carry the entire scoring burden. 
Last season, fullback._Kenneth 
Davy led the Booters with eiaht 
goals . Davy; who has . Played sev-
. eral positions in the past, will con-
centrate more on defense this 
season: 
Also returning to the front lin'e 
are veterans Omo Esemuede and 
Ian Gaae.' Du~ina the 1978 season 
Esemuede chipped iri fiVe aoals 
and one assist while Caae added 
four goals. and one assist. Both are 
- expected tO make st_;oni showinas. 
Veteran aoalkeeper Edmund 
.OJumekor retur'ns tO the H1oward 
• 
' 
New faces in the Howard line-up 
include freshman halfbacks Cerald 
Duggan and Bancroft Cordon. 
Dugan, a 5~ 140 pound Jamaican, 
has been described as a prolific 
score·r. Cordon, a 5·11 160 pound, 
is also from Jamaica. He is ex· 
pected to add stability to the mid· 
A remaining year of suspensi.on 
will keep the Boaters out of post 
season competition but Howard 
should still rank among the top 
teams in the country this season. 
• 
Bison Soccer Schedule. • 
' September 
14 6 p.m. Naval Academy , Annapolis, Md. 19' 3:15 p.m. Catholic Washin1ton, O.C. 22 
-. 
1 p.m. RutgerS.Camden Howard Stadium 
29 2p.m. Adelphi Carden City, N.Y. 
October 
6 1 p.m. liberty Baptist Howard Stadium 
10 1 p.m. Alderson-Broaddus Howard Stadium 
13 1 p.m. Davis & Elkins Philippi, W.Va. 
' 17 1 p.m. George Mason Howard Stadium 
20 - 1 p.m. Maryland C9lleae Park, Md. • 24 1 p.m. Georgetown Howard Stadium 
27 2p.m. George Washinaton Warishin1ton, O.C. 
30 2 p.m. American Univ. Washin1ton, O.C. 
November 
1 1 p.m. Spring Carden How•·rd Stadium 
• 1 p.m. William & Ma·ry · Williamsbura. v ... 10 1 p.m. Univ. of the District Howarird Stadium • 
/ 
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At least 500 P.er sto : 'of first quality 100°/o cotton 
denims & twills. S ··.· RT· KING® FADED GLORY® 
BIG YANK® MALE®';1  
' 
• 
• 
• • 
COME SEE 
THE FALL ' 
• 
FASHION 
SELECTION II 
SLIT SKIRTS . .. 
DRESSES .. . 
SWEATERS .. . 
MEN'S SLACKS!! 
I 
. 
' 
• 
. 
• 
·ALL 
TOP.S 
• 
ALL 
DRESSES 
DOWN FILLED PARKAS 
29.98 
HANES® BRIEFS \ !i , 
3 for 3.49 
CONVERSE DECK 
SHOES 
DEE CEE® PAINTERS 
8.98 
PEARL-LOOK SNAP 
WESTERN SHIRTS 
WORK KHAKIS 
10.98 
BANDED COLLAR 
SHIRTS 
COTION 
TURTLENECKS 
r1(' AT ION 
.Ji)('.!ESS 
PHONE 
l'U BLIC 
I · • .~ ~SPOA I ATION 
· 4 ~ ~ PARKING 
lQRE HOIJRS 
12.98 8.98· 
12.9 
Boys 3.§0 
Students 3.98 
' ~amous Hanes• Quality-·in 
_white. Waist 28-42. · 
Sure grip soles in 
white canvas. 
Natural and assorted colors 
100o/o cotton 
·• 
OUR LARGEST STORE & ' SHIRLING!ON EXll OFF 395 18th & COLUMBIA RO LANDOVER AND SHER IFf-',ROAD DOWNTOWN HEAOOUARI ERS NORTHERN VIRGINIA ' ADAMS MORGAN 
810 71h STREET NW WE!WEEN H LA NDDVER lk MART PLAZA 2800.SDUTH QUINCY SlRFE I 2424 181h SlREEl NW 
& EYE Sr l WASH! GTON DC LANDOVER _ MARYLAND SHIRL!NGTON VIRGINIA WASHINGTON DC 
' 
638-27110 • 322-4747 820:2220 234 ~2245 
SUBWAY !Redline-Gallero Placel 
80 81 70 X2 X6. U4 6 US 
ORANG[ LI NE TO LA NDOVER 
STATION TAKE A-12 BUS 6 7 16U 16W_ 28A 10 66 40 42 44 90 94 96 98 R-2 L-£ 
PARK & SHOP .AT ANY LO! PL ENTY OF FREE PARKING IN PARK FREE Al LOT IN PARK FREE Al LOI WITH PARK & SHOP SYMBOL PLAZA PARKING LOT REAR OF THE STORE ACROSS THE STREET 
M·T·W·F 10-6 THURS 10·8 M-F 10-8 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 M-F 10-8 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 M·F 10-8 SAT 10·6 SU.N 12·5 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 
• • 
' 
• • 
A great look for leisure too! 
Permanent Press in polyester 
-cotton. 
• 
ACROSS FROM SEARS LANGLEY PARK ANACOSTIA 
7645 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE 2834 ALABAMA AVENUE SE 
WASHINGTON DC LAN.GLEY PARK. MARYLAND 
584-07110 431 -45-14 
W4 92. 94 RED LINE TO FORT TOTTEN STATION K-6 BUS l\Yh1te Oak ) 
PARK FREE Al LOT IN PARK FREE IN FRON I 
REAR OF THE STORE OR REAR OF THE STORE 
M~F 10·8SAT10-6 SUN 12·S M·f 10·8SAT10·6 SUN 12·5 
• • 
• 
Baltic . navy, red, eggshel l. 
black white, spruce, brown, 
lemon. & tan. 
HYBLA VALLEY ROCKVI LLE MT VERNON PLAZA 
7688 RICH MOND HWY IRT 11 14811 ROCKVILLE PIM 
. • ALEXANDRIA VA ROCkVlll , MARYLAND 
765·86110 I· 1958 
11\KE SUBWAY rBll1e l 1ne 1 TO REDLINE TO SILVER SPRINI 
CAYS I AL CITY STATION- BUS STATION T-6 BUS 
FRFE PAR.iNG AVAILABLE f ll!E PARK lllC AVAILAB LE 
M·F 10-8SAT10-6SUN1 2·5 M·f l 0-8 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 
' 
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111e Hilltop, Friday, Au ust 31, 1979 
Tulor I 1/ 2 hrs. per day $6.SS per 
hr. tutoring 12yr. old boy in math 
Ms. Maxine Richardson 723-0127. 
"!'!~? .. ~ o~::"af.£!j:= Rm••-~ ~7. ..• ,~,Jorn~. ! 
for Organ1zat1onal promo11ng, 882-4131 
small si:ale technology . To wa_rk Jeanette • . , 
primarilY congress, federal, agen- 6?33 New Hampshire, ~ bedroom wanted for R&:B, Jauand Comb 
. cies and D.C. organizations. Min. apar1men1, earl 270-5212 after 6:00 vocalist, trumpeter call 265-5 106 
reg. M.A.+ !yr job ex. Congress . pm. ..... . ' · ·• •· 
Cata101er hrs . FleK.ible, 54.SO-
per/ hr. temp. for Law Firm call 
.. Cynthia Davis 462-S930. 
staff minority and women encour· 
aged to apply salary up to 12,000 
monthly. Send resume 10 suite 624, 
815 15th street N.W . Washington 
D.C. 20005 Contact Ginger Nelson 
347-9193 National Center for 
I grad. student (f) hoqse, nic.e and 
convenient con1ac1 Clyde or 
Cheryl Check housing office, un-
furnished 423 -Hobart. 
Typlna call Brenda al 864-13S I . 
More Employment 
.. 
For Fur1her lnform1t1on 
contacl Mr . C. Theisfield, 
Freedman's Square, Annex 8 . 
WHA·Radlo-Unlv. of Wis· 
Hudlcap Helper· thurs . eve. or 
sat. eve. working days contac! Appropriate Tech . Apartment, 526-6785 
Grat, unfurnish. 
Michael 
Vivia McGuire 691-3293 Mon-Fri- -------------
day 8:00-4:30pm. Clerk Typist, Smithsonian Science ------------- conlle Extension 
Information Exchange must t)'pc Rommate , 3 bedroom apt. S. Producer/ Hoit 
. . 
Claild Cart 3-6pm daily 
Moraan area Allen or 
Goetcheus 234-S849 
Adams· 4S wpm or better 20 hrs. per/ wk . Springs preferably male call S89· i\dvanccd degree and one 
Janelle $4.02 per/ hr . Mr . Piccillo 181 - 3SS2. year's experience in broadcast 
1 4211 exi. 21.2. - ------------ journalism; or BA degree and • 
-------------- -------------,i- Jl.oommate, ''Third World' ' Bro. 1wo years ' experience in broad-
CoudcnloUI student to work 5 Part-limesec:y ./ officeassl. T&Th or Sis. 110+ u1l. NE Towne cast journalism; or some col-
day 9-1 mail room clerk for leading 6() wpm 828-3632 for int"crview j. · House, preferably spiri1ual ori- lcge and five years' experience 
trade association. $4.00pcr/ hr. ented veg . Contact Jim or Gary at in broad cast journalism. 
, ' 6S9-4613 Ms. Rasajko . Secy-Receptionist ,for Law Firm 397-4052 . Candidates with at least one· 
45wpm dictaphone exp. necessary year full time experience at a 
· Baby 5'11er co watch aiid fecd"8 yr. $4.00 per/ hr. 1;2-5 Daily Mr. Keith Room Available pref. female, CPD Qualified Public Radio 
old air I salary negotiable Teresa Brown Esq. 638-2028. · House upper NW. off G.A . Ave- , Sta1ion preferred. 
Carpenter 269-1674. ----------'---- nue furni shed private bedroom 150 - -- - · 
Typist- 50wpm salary / hrs. flexible + utl. Val 526-1080 or Linda 829- · WRAU TV 
lodell c.oder 20hrs/ wk. $4.00/ hr (part-time) apply in person 1o Ms. 1.111 . FullTlmeTcchnlclan 
Personel Litton Mcllonic.s 659· Mable Hden 506 5th N.W. second Part•tlmeTcchnlcl11n 
2740 n Roommate, Gwen 2 bedroom· 529-. oor. 
Statl1dcal asst . Postal Service 8:00-
5:00 5.96/ hr call ,Ms . Watson 245-
47~3. 
Part·dme work on c•mpw, distri-
0164 between the holirs 8-9 or 529-
Secy. Rcsca.rch Asst. 40-80wpm re- 7663 . 
170 all 
search, filing, calculation, tay out -------------
exp. necessary-8-4temporarycall Phyllis 559·6717 Suitland 
for interview Dan Acker utl. paid- furn is hed. 
IAMASW 857-5192. buting . advertising materials, ___________ __:;;_ 
Two years in broadcast or 
equivalenl operations. 
Ooosc your own schedule, 4-25 ·c1cr11. apply in person KAM.PUS 
hours weekly. No selling, your pay Liquors 320 Florida Avenue NW 
is based on the amount Of material 5:00-9;00 pm Daily 2.90per/ hr. 
' distributed . Of our 310 current 265-7110. 
campus reps, 'median earning is ------------""-
Wanda, 483-8 I 37 or 483 · 7282 aftq· 
!1 :30 3210 13th street. 
Wanted 
Interested individuals \\"anted; who 
arc willing 10 work with the Public 
Relalion division of HUSA. This 
would entail writing articles for the 
newsletter , making posters, flyei"s, 
and going on field trips. Photogra-
phers writers, artist, etc. 
Time--i..lfe Books Inc. 
Asslstant-(Buslness Dept.) 
Good analytical and organiza-
1ion skills, attention to detail, 
and faci li ty With number9, 
Abilities to communicate well 
and deal with people essential. 
Tlme--Ufe Boob, Inc. 
Assistant (Sales lnform•tlon) 
Accounting background· and 
facility with figures required . 
• 
. c 
S4.6S hourly. No special skills re- Stock Clerk J-5 M· F 53 .00 per/hr. 
quired, just the ability to work National EdUcation Associ4tion 
consistently and energetically with- 833-4074 fo interview. ' I -
ou'1 supervision. For further infor-
matio'n, contact American· Passage 
Corporation at 708 Waricn Ave-
nue North, ,Seattle, Washington 
98109 (206) 282-8{ II ., . " For Sale Fender Rhodes ''73 Key' ' , 
Contact Warren Taylor at 265· 
1000, Price Negotiable • 
IMPROVE \'OUR GRADES! 
Send SI .00 for your 306-page cata-
log .of collegiate research . 10,250 
topics listed . Box 25097G, Los 
Angeles, California, 90025. 
(213)477-8226. 
v1ig1iila Western Community 
CoUege 
Radio & TV Production 
Technology 
Cierk Comm. for Natl. Health In-
surance 3.~0 per/ hr. cont~cl Mrs. 
Betty GolcY'137- I I 77 . · 
Min. of BA degree in Com· 
munications; 2 yrs. rela1ed 
occupations experience. MA 
degree preferred with prior 
teaching experience in Com-
munications or related fields . 
' 
• 
' 
• 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
I . 
.. -
• 
• 
, 
12,000 people wil l read your 
Sl.25 classified when you 
hit the Ho! Spots. 
' 
' Part-time, flexible schedule; 
' . 
Sales/ Marketing position for 
enterprising student. Includes 
• 
opportunity to attend a 3-1 /2 
day seminar in Milwaukee , 
Wi.Sc~nsin. Interviews may be 
arranged by contacting ... 
KARL A. SELINGER _ (Sales ~anager) 
at (202) s26. 3900 
• 
c 1978 Miller Brewing Co. Mnl aukee, WI. U.S.A. Brewers of Miller High l ife. l ite. and lOwenbrilu Beers 
' 
' 
We're Hiring Now 
To Fiii 
JOb Openings 
This Fall 
Apply Today 
,. ....... ,..uc:•on 
__ .... 
... cOI ils:S 
• 
Join 
• 
"you ~l though9 Ito.le ..... u.., al~ p'f• ... , .. , you 
ltnltd lhink 8bolJt ii now. McDoneld's afters you e. be9' op-
l)(w1unity you·11 ever have to start your'*"'· 
tt you're ICN:*ing for perm..nt ot IMiipOfar)', pert·ltme ot f!&llme 
VilOltl lot educaton. doehilig. a rew •of -..alt. «just to help out 
1het1mly bi• ... check us out! 
' We will lrlin you to Ude a v-.ty of wrortt politlona .-.d MMge a 
schedule IO hi Y'O'JI" ne1dl. 
I 
E1peiiel1Ce j511"I required. Al that'• requiiNd ia "SPIRIT',...., to 
I ef'llOY wonting with other l1ietldly '*'*semng the public . 
We offer you a compelitMt w•, regu1., merit "1cfe ..... trM · 
uniforms, and the best training MJ•tlete. 
Your e1P9riitnce with McOonatd"• ~ ~ #I e1C1 .. nt ,...™KA tor 
your tu lure career. "YOU. YOU'RE THE ONE! .. • 
Tell a friend abou1 thla opportunity. too. 
Mc00NALDS1p 
5948 Geagia !'we. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
We are an Equal ()ppofTunity l!lll:plof&r MJF 
:••••••••••••··~··•IMINl·APPLICATION•••••,••••••••••••1 
• 
STREET . • 
MM.: · AOOAESS---------'----------
• IUITl Ol F.-.. ........ MoOdle ._,... Lat!"-'-- AREA TEL • 
• Nl'T N) QlY STATE ZP COOE. lolO • 
• lliM \'OU 11 EV£R WOA11i FOR Mi;ooHo\LO'S • 
• Ofll OUJER" YES NO IF • 
• • • • 
. ·• 
• • . ~ . 
= - iii = 
• NAME LOCo\TIOfi!· PHONE • 
• 
ftAc:Mlf'J QA LAST GRADE 1,,iA-'OE • 
• 
COUHSELOA DEPT COUPLET£0 POINT AVERAGf: • 
SPORlSOA 
• ORIGUAtm" NOW EHA91.LEO ACTIVITIES • 
• ii • 
· • CO*PAHY LOCAT~ PHONE • 
; J0e . SUflfAVISOR ~ OATES WCJAllEO FROM TO . = 
~ ............. ~--·"~···········-···············' 
Wilderness 
Teach In 
Tbe Bapllst Student Union .it 
Howard will be joining other 
Wa1hln1ton area studenli for a 
"Teach' l'n · on the Bible" on 
Saturday .ifternoon and evening; 
Sept. 29, at Seneca Creek C•mp, 
Boyd1, Md. The cost is SJ.Do for 
dinner, materials ilnd tr.1n1-
portation. • Pro1ram per50nnel 
include Jerry Bu'ckner from the 
University of Maryland o11nd Mill 
Hu1he1 of B.111plist N.111tion;iil 
Student Ministrin. Other fe;iilures 
include music, film , ;iind 
recre.111tion; tr.111n1porl.111tion will be 
provided those who may nttd it. 
for furtherlnform.111tion cont.111cl 
Ch.111plain Joseph Smith .111117906 or 
265-1526. 
All Hilltop· Hap• 
penings must be in 
• 
every Monday no 
later than 5 pm. No 
exce tions! 
Philly Groove 
Attention .1111 members, Cl ub 
Phil;iidelphia will h.111ve its first 
meelins of the 1979-80 school 
ye;iir Tuesd;iiy September 4tht 1979 
in Cook H;iill 's loun1e .111t 6:00 pm 
sharp. Pleite bt on time, there 
will be elections held as well o11s 
forlh Comins events discussions. 
Prospective members are 
welcome to .111ltend. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
SINFONIA 
Prof. Music Fr.111t. 
would like to e•tend ;ii welcome 
and invilation to .11111 students old 
· and new. ~ 
The brothers ;iire requesting 
lh;iit .11111 per1on1 interested in dis-
pl;iiying their t.111lents in SHOW· 
CASE '79' ple;iise contact Slo;iin 
636-0957 qr Keith 789:8038. 
On the 
Air? 
r 
Unity in 
Numbers 
There will be Ma11 and .111 
meelln1 of the Catholic Student 
Fellowship at the Newman Cenler 
;iii 2417 Flr1t Street, N.W., on 
Sunday, Seplember 2, at 11:00 
.111.m. 
\ 
I 
, 
• 
Party 
Kappa Alpha PM 
When: Friday, Au1u1t 31 , 1979 
Time: 10 p.m. • 4 a.m. 
Where: kappa ka1tle, 1708 S 
Street . 
Cover Ch•r1e: $2.00 
Take A Dive! 
Pili• ll 
The Hilltop 
' 
The Hilltop 11 now hirin1 secre-
tarlet for the fall serM1ter. lnler· 
ttted per10m lhould come lo the 
Hilllop office betwttn J:OO-S:OO 
pm today and Tuesday . 
Westerners There will be a meeti~. of rhe Tennis Anyone?? • · Sky D\vinl Club on Tue.day, 
Welcome To All New & September 4, 1979 at S:OO PM in 
Returning Sluderits From The the basement of Dou1l.111u Hall, 
Golden St.111te. _ Room 200. All members .111nd 
Officers, C;iiliforni;ii interestfll pe:rM>nl are .1111kfll to 
Student A110ci.111tion 1479-aO .111ttend. 
This meelint: will have .111 direct 
effect on prHent ;iind· potenli.1111 Recruitment 
Pef90M intef'fltfll in tryina oul 
fdr How.111rd Unive'nily tennil 
te.111m will meet Frid.111y .1111 S:OO in 
the Burr Gym lobby. 
The Office of Sludent Recruit· :~: :;;;:;::!!:;i~~v:i,~h~~ f~,:~ 
ment will hold its Annual Recruit· fO lleilate competition. 
ment Worluhop September 4-6, .. 
Georgeous 
George!!! 
1979 in th'e forum of the Armour ' ,_ Welcome !>Ack ;iill of you old How.111rd lntelli1enci.111s ;iind 
areetinp to you new braini.111cs. 
Another ye.111r ;iind of course more 
prOblem1. I dill h.111ppen lo be tht" 
one who ha1 rhe time to cope with 
J, Blackburn University Center. 
Per10n1 interntfll in JN,rticip.111tin1 
in lhe 1979 effort a;e invltfll to 
attend a1 follows: 
• 
FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF ONLY 
September 6, 1979, 4:00 p.m.·5:30 
p.m. 
STUDENTS ONLY 
September 4, 1979, 4:00 p.m.-6:00 
p.m. 
September 5, 1979, 4:00 p.m.·7:00 
p.m. 
*Sludenls 
Mtttings 
Must Attend 
Lecture 
Both 
The Howard University chapter 
of Siama Xi will pre1ent ''The Role 
of Reseo11rch in Technolo1y," it• 
first in the 1979-80 lecture .erie1. 
The lecture will be held on Auaust 
31, 1cf79al1 :00 p.m. in room 1010• 
of , lhe School of Engineerin1 
(C hemic.1111 Engineering Wins). The 
suesl speaker, Dr. Simon Ostrach, 
is on the national leCt!Jre circuit 
of Sigm.111 Xi .111nd .111 profes10r in 
mechanic.1111 ;iind ;iierospace 
en1ineering ;iit the Co11se Wntern ." 
Reserve Universily In Ohio. 
Co mina Nov. 2, 1979: . 
'' P osi ti ve/N eg;ii ti ve F eedb.11 ck : 
And The 
Angels Sing 
The How.111rd Gospel Choir wilr your problematic children. My 
hold It~ fin.al · Fall .auditions column· ii concemfll wirh de.111ling 
Tuesday, Sept. 4, from S pm unlil with your m.111ny problems ;iind pre· 
8 pm in the little ch.111pel, Old 1cribln1 a most .111ppropri.111te 
School of Reli1ion. C.11111 277-6431 antidote to re10lve them. Submit 
for appointment. them typed or handwritten 
DeLawd! 
The EpiKopal Church Servin1 
the Howard Univenity Com-
munily · St. Geor1e'1 ChurC:h, 2 
o11nd U Street1, N.W. Welcomes 
YOU !" 
Sund;iiy Serticu - 7:30 o11m, Holy 
Communion; 9 am and 11 . am, 
Sun1 Euch.Jl:rist. 
(nearly) .111nd drop them in my bo1 
entitled Gor1eou1 Geor1e in the 
Hilltop office. All entrin must be 
in by each Friday at 6:00 p.m. in 
order lo receive a prncription the 
followina week. Please kttp them 
at .111 minimum. let's have ;ii 
problem ye.111r .1111 of you Bison. 
Welcome-
The Brothen , of Alph.JI: . Phi $plritu"ii/ Munchies Omep Nation.al Sen1ice Fraterni-
ty Inc. would like lo welcome the 
cl.111u of 1983 ;iind wish you the 
The Bo11ptist Student Union will bntL of luck as you strive ,to 
beiin its weekly lifestyle lun- achieve 1&1Ccn1 in your cho~ 
cheon• on Tueld~'fl Sept. 4, o11t field of study. We would li~e lo 
2:00 pm in the l>Asement lounae of , !u~ther encouro111e you to ;ii~11st us 
Andrew Rankin Cho11pel. Sludenls in our endeavor lo e1te11d, our 
interested in a liaht lunch (no sen1ice1 to ttie Howard com-
charael o11nd o11 period of munily. I 
discu11ion, Christi•.; fellowship, 
o11nd worship are invited lo attend. . 
For further information conto11ct ... 
Ch.111pl.111in Joseph Smith .111t 17906 or 
265-1526. 
Living on the 
Weekend 
WHBC R;iidio positions ;iire C;iit;iislrophe or Control'' by Dr. 
open! 'Henry M. Po11ynter. 
Attention 
Illustrators!! 
The ladin of Delta Siam.a Thet;ii 
Sorority, Inc., would like to invite 
.11111 students to Join in the activities 
of Delta Wttliend. On So11lurday, 
September 1, Delta Disco will be· 
held in : the b.111llroom of the 
University Center from 10 p.m. - 2 
.11 .m. The ad million price is $1 .00. 
Proselyte Day, the official 
welcome from DST, will be held 
Sunday, September 2, in · The 
Vo11lley at 8 p.m. 
Save$$$!!! 
CHAkULA coop i1 Howard 
University students' very own 
food collective. All members of• 
the How;iird Community .111re 
invited to le;iirn how to save ~ lot 
Do you have • 1iftfll handl Do 
you want to 1.111in reco1nition o11nd 
e1perience1 Then join the 01979-80 
Hilltop Art . Staff in its firsl 
meetina Fricby, Au1u1t 31 at S 
p.m. sharp in the Hilltop office. 
Brina 1.ampln of your work. 
Anyone interested in workina 
for WHBC rf;iidio pleo11se cont;iict 
C.C. Hill o11t 636-6673 or 74. Appli-
c.111tions c;iin be picked up .1111 lhe 
tr;iiiler ne•I to the football field on 
Tueld.111y September 4th, 1979 be-
tween the houri of 12 noon - J pm. 
This includes positions rangin1 
from m.111nager1, .111nnouncer1, 
newseo111ter1 and in'dividu;iil1 who 
desire '11 co11reer in ro11dio communi-
callon1. Be There! Need not be .111 
student In lhe School of' Com· 
munications. 
of time .111nd ;ii bundle of money on ,.----:,..--------,..-------------~ 
food ... Tuelday, 4September1979 " 
;iit 6 p.m. one door IOUlh of the 
En1lneerln1 Bulldlna • 2260 Sl11h 
& Collqe 511., NW· Dl.1111797·1520 
for more info. 1 
CORT FURNITURE RENTAL CUARANCE CENTER 
Will HELP YOU DO IT IN STY\.£ , AT PRICES 
BEYOND BELIEF ! 
Hilltop Staff 
Meetings: 
Living Perspectives (FeaturesY- Fridays 5:00 
• 
·' 
National/Local/Business --MonUJ<a S:• 
lnternation'!I News - Fridays 5:30 
• 
Campu5 News Mcz I 52 4 :00 
E~tensions Magazine - FJ:i:days 6:00 
Photographers - FridaY.S 5 :00 (Friday Sept. 7, - 2: 15) 
' Sports - Wednesdays 4:30 
' 
Illustrators, -:-Fridays S:OO 
• 
All Hilltop Staffers or. interested persons should 
' 
,) . -
Mcoona1crs 
• ' ® 
CREW 
MEMBERS 
• 
' 
./, -~ . j_TEVE WILLIA~ 
PR /Ad Consultant 
'-' 
• 
The Hot Spota are· here to 
eerve you. All, Cluaified Ads 
mult be prepaid Only S l.2S 
for the ' fint ten worda and 
' . 
only 10 centa thereafter. Juat 
by 
-
sto.p The HWtop office 
2217 4th: St. 
\ 
' 
-
I 
' 
\ 
, 
' 
' 
. , 
• 
• 
• 
kim Ale••nder 
Advertisin.11 M.1na11er 
Junior · 
M.J.rlieting 
New Orle•ns, la . 
• 
• 
v 
>I 
< Michele Sheph•r 
Production Edita 
Senior ~. ~ 
Art ·qesian Malo!! f 
Washington, O.Cl'J! 
I 
.. 
I 
•. 
• 
• • 
Sunni Khalid 
: I 
: I I . 
' ii 
International Affo11irs Editor 
' I Senior 
Print Journalism Ii 
Highland Park , ~'h iga~ 
Ale•ander Jones 
Photo Technici;an 
Senicir 
Sociology 
Philildelphia, Pa. 
~·· ·-. ) · "t ~ 
Gregor\ c::~#'..:"l 
Sporl) Eartor Lo ( 
Senior i" 
Journ.1lism Maj j 
B•IUmo••. Md.];1 
l 
• 
.· 
Johnso l.ancaster 
Direct~( f Development 
Junior 11 
d Print lo 'l'n•lism 
S•int tb ~ is, Mo. , 
Roulynne Wh it•ker 
Photoaraphy Editor 
Senior 
Broadcast Production 
Hampton, Va. 
Barry Wilson 
Art Editor 
Senior , 
Commercl•I Art Major 
Camden. New ler1ey 
I I 
' 
' 
• 
I· 
• 
' 
• 
Steven Willi•ms 
PR/Ad Consult•nt 
Junior 
Public Rel•tions M•jor 
W•shington, D.C. 
• 
• 
Vicki J. Ballou 
'Managing Editor 
Senior 
• 
~ 
Robert Milson 
Production Editor 
Junior 
Journalism Major 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 
• 
• 
In.be! Wilkerson 
E1tensions Editor 
Sophomore 
Journ.1lism Miljor 
W;11shington, D.C. 
. . 
• 
• 
Print Journalism 
Charlotte, North Caroli na 
! 
Patsy Pressley 
National & local News Editor 
• >J,1. · Print )o~rn•lism . . ~ Senior 
; . Columbia, South C•rol1n• 
• 
. \ 
Cl•ire Meh•t 
Nin.a. R. Hick10n Copy Editor 
C•mpu1 New1 Editor 
Junior 
Print Journ•lilfn 
Or•n1ebura, S.C. 
Senior 
Journali1m 
V_erullle1, fr•nce 
• 
• 
• 
to 
Robin G. Lynch 
Production Edito r 
Senior 
• Grilphic Design 
Uni¥ersity City, Mo . 
Curtia James 
Feature Editor 
Senior 
• 
Print Journalism 
Hanip,lon, Va. 
Bri•n Mosley 
Research Director 
Senior 
• 
Print lournalism M•ior 
Denver, Color•do 
• 
, 
Dorothy H•rrell . 
Campu1 News Editor 
Senior 
Broadcast Journ•llsm 
Newport News, V•. 
• 
The- .H illtop , Friday . Augus1 31, 1979 
Guy Tho mpson 
E<li tor-in·C h ief 
Senior 
Print Journo11lism 
• 
• 
., 
/ 
• 
Silver Spring, M•ryland 
• 
Andrea Anderson 
Accountant 
Senio r 
Accountin8 Ma ior 
OchoRios, lamaica 
/ 
• 
B.J. Long 
Copy Editor 
Senior 
,. 
' 
' ( 
Broadcast JOurnalism 
Courtland, Va . 
• 
; 
\ 
